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ocorro, N. M
April 16. The
day's trip of the Albuquerque
ness boosters will end tonight
l
a big reception and dance for
;h the town has made great prep-ioJt lias been u large sized
and the booster have enjoyed
ry minute of it up to date,
he first thing the excursionists
was to brink the schedule, but
was only to be expected.
The
i arrived
at Los Lamas fifteen
iitcs late and it was Impossible j
away before 9:30
of
bo.
again
menced
yesterday and con- the time scheduled in instead
At
advance.
tinued through the night.
Los Lunas the train wus met by lr.
A largo number of Christians
are Wittwcr, J. M. buna, Mr. and Mrs.
said to havo been killed. One re- Neustadt, W, M. Connell and a crowd
port says that sixty Armenians lost ot others and the boosters lost no
their lives and that many houses have time in getting acquainted. It was tne
fceen burned.
There is no confirma- first opportunity the Hoys' band had
tion of the report that two mission- to dhow oft and they performed with
aries were killed.
credit.
The first news of an
At Belen the time was cut down a
outbreak from Merslna la erroneous. little and the boosters just ubout had
The trouble occurred at Adana, 36 time to greet the Ilelenites when it
miles Inland. Early reports have n us time to go. Belen turned out a
been declared exaggerated and mes- good crowd to welcome the train an
sages say that martial law ha9 been expressed regret that the. Albuquer-quean- s
couldn't stay longer and see
declared.
Railroad
communication
all the beauties and hospitality
appears Interrupted.
,
fc
town.
Information received today from the' cut-o- ff
The train readied Socorro on time
Adana. Asiatic Turkey, declares that
two American missionaries have been and there whs a big crowd at the
Most of the crowd climbed
killed in the
outbreak station.
aboard and accompanied the booster
there.
Ambassador LIcshman Is without tc Magdalena. When they cume back
direct news of the reported killing of they will have a big part of the poptwo American missionaries.
Bible ulation of that thriving town with
for the dance and reception toHouse is also without communication. them,
is an attraction that won't be.
Missionaries of the district at pres- night
irissed by many. The Boys' oan-ent at Adana for the district meeting has
been invited to play for the
are Mr. and Mrs. William Chambers,
dancers. There will be such speecnes
Misse s Webb, Wallis and Borel. Mrs.
as are necessary
refreshment
Chambers is n sister of Talcott Wil- without limit. Theand
School of Mines
liams of the Philadelphia Press. The Joined with the citizens of Socorro
In
government has given assurance of providing
th-so
entertainment,
doing Its best to rentore order and boosters are expecting a happy time
additional troops are being sent In.
tonight.
t
When They Left.
Mukmimuv Continue.
Mersina, April 16. The massacre
Amid the cheers of the excursionli ft uohinl,
of A nni iiians at Adana continues. ist und the girls, tin
Troops are powerless to control the and strains of music from the Boys'
situation and some of the soldiers band, the second annual trade excurare joining to pillage tho city. This sion started from the local station
information as received by telegraph this morning for a tour of the southern pail of the territory and'KI I'aso,
this afternoon.
Texas.
:(." and all
The hour was just
1'urtlMT Tronlde.
were on board, with plenty to e It
Washington, D. C. April 16.
and drink, and money to spond. The
ambassador
called at the sun was shining brightly and there
state department today and assured was - scarcely any breeze. More faAssistant Secretary Wilson that the vorable conditions for a pleasure trip
unrest in his country was due to per- could not have been made to ord-.-sonal matters, rather than political even under tin- .supervision of Chief
Advices' from Ambassador Chef Metcalf.
troubles.
Lieshman Indicate the fear of furThe committee had seen to every
ther trouble In outlying districts.
detail of arrangement. The baggage
car was filled to overflowing. Henry
ynil I.AROKKK.
Ooetz, the well known chef, had furApril
16.
Evansville,
Ind..
Peter nished
list for the diner to provide
Llveright, a roustabout on the steam- - ' for 100 people for four days. The
er Peter Lee, whose home is at Mem- committee filled this list and th-phis. Tenn., will quit the rler, now added some more for good measure.
that he has inherited a fortune. When
The hour of 7 saw several of the
the Peter Lee landed here on the way White Caps already at the station
to Memphis a messenger was waiting waiting. It wa.s about 7:3'! when tli"
on the levee with a telegram
for train was drawn up in front of the
to
to I,iveright saying that a wealthy un- station, and there was a
cle who lived near Galesburg, 111., get aboard. The berth check give-- i
had died Sunday and Inft him an es- out lust night made it easy for
Caps to find where they could
tate valued at something like $100,-00leep If any of them should care to
during the four nights and days tiny
will be out.
IHF.N'UII WHFAT SUPPLY
A large crowd of men, women ,i
MUST UK GUAHDKD.
Chicago. April 16. According to children gathered at the depot to.
cable to the Daily News from Paris witness the start. The Boys' baud
the Patten wheat corner Is the topic murched Into the station from Cen-a
by
It Is declared that tral avenue at 7:45. followedparents
of conversation.
bakery stuffs will keep a high trend large number of admiring
Ellis looke
for some time yet and the French and friends. a Director
new white uniform,
wheat aupply must be husbanded splendid in gold
and royal purple anJ
closely to prevent It being drained trimmed in
by Kurope. thereby causing France the musicians were handsome in their
uniforms. There were
to buy at the high prices of America. nobby green and
the noise they made
thirty pieces
wus equal to the auspicious occasion.
gkts inoiuiv.sk in pay.
station master announced wit It
Washington, April 16. Martin f. a The
voice
like a fog horn that pas.seii-ge- i
Spencer, of New Mexico, who is a
train No. i was coming ami that
clerk in the third assistant postmas- all the
boosters should get close to
ter general's office, has received an their train.
There was a scramble for
increase in ay from $1,000 to $1,-0- 0 the platform along the first track,
where stood the special, it was thJii
o'clock, and Conductor Anderson
.
ILK OWKl
NO
Caps scampering
sent the White
16.
April
The
Bend,
Ind..
South
aboard.
grasp
possessed
of
details
wonderful
The hand occupied the first sleepby the late James Oliver, plow man- er. White-cappeand coated waiters
ufacturer and philanthropist of South were busy in the dining car.
I
Bend,
shown by the settlement of
porters
made the boosters
his estate, estimated to be worth sixty ci mfortab,le in the sleeping car. Chief
million dollars. Notwithstanding the Chef Metcalf stood confident
and
of
size of the fortune, not a single claim smiling over a fine assortment
was filed against It. and the executor, bundles, barrels and casks In th..
Joseph l. Oliver, son of the dead baggage car.
As the traiu started there was a
man. hai been discharged.
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Policeman and Clerk Tried to By Putting on a Quarter Cent'
Arouse 180 Men In the Hotel
Stamp Where a Ten Cent
But the Thick Smoke
Stamp Was Required the
Stopped Their
Packers Controlled
Work.
the Field.

-

San Francisco, April 16. Six bodTopeka, Kan., April 16. Indicties recovered, probably eight or ten ments havo been returned by the fedothers burled In the ruins, six in- eral grand Jury against the Cudahy

jured, one fatally, and a property loss
of $125,000 is the result of an early
morning fire which destroyed the St.
fJcorge hotel, a lodging house for laborers at Howard and Eighth streets,
and eight small buildings early this
morning. The bodies taken to the
morgue lire so charred that Identification Is impossible. D. S. Cartwrlght,
a carpenter formerly of Salem. Ore.,
was badiy burned and may not recover. The nine injured are:
Patrick Ouerln.
John Neil.
Jon Kickson.
Mayn.
John Pi:ts.
Firemen
James Rogers, William
Mc.Kinlcy, Don Haggerty and James
t niiipbell.
frame
Hie hotel Is a three-st:rstructure and burned so rapidly that
guests
none ot the 200
had time to
dress, and many e.vapsd, by .imping to the ro'f of nn adjoining work
shop. A score clamored down the
lire escapes and ladders. Four jumped to safely 111 u net. k
When the fire was discovered the
clerk and a .policeman ran through
the house alarming the guests. Punic
reigned when the guests attempted to
of
escape through the ladyrinth
smoke which tilled the halls. Before
the ruins cooled firemen began their
search und found five bodies, though
but a small area of the burned portion was explored.
There are six dead bodies at the
morgue, one of which was partially
Identified by means of a gold filled
tooth as a man numed Johnson, recently from San Antonio. Texas. Two
hundred were In the hotel when the
fire broke out, 137 regular boarders
Thirty are
and the rest transient.
still unaccounted for but it is believed many are In the city and have
failed to report their safety.
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Joined with Cltl
zens to make Stay of Albu
querque People as
Pleasant as

Charges That Packers

Ruins.

SOCORRO

i.cci of Mines

ed

'Washington,
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TUB ORIENTAL CUlLDINO AND
OF
BC1I.DINO AT TUB ALAS KAVl'Ki N KXPoSITIOn"H1T4C

AT TOP

A POItTION OF T1IK COCKT OF
HONOR.

TCUKIt--

VIKW, FROM N'KAi:
TIIK CASCADES.

T BOTTOM

C, April

16. The
PATRIARCH iF
exposition
at j
Seattle promises to be unique in at ' million dollars "lent" to that enterleast one respect; It will be ready to prise. Congress will be a little more
open on time. June 1 Is the date of cautious about handing out money
opening, an J the exposition is now I to expositions.
MO
per cent finished.
j
The people of Scuttle have contribMost of the buildings are entirely! uted most of the money for the expocompleted, the whole system of elec- sition, while the state of Washington
tric lighting bi installed and has been has levied a tax so that lach county
tested, and the managers say that It contributes, and several neighboring
would be possible to begin receiving states have ulso subscribed. Altothe people in May with grounds in gether, $20, Omj.ooo
In
is invested
perfect condition, flowers In bloom buildings.
und most of the exhibits in place.
rivalry
.Considerable
has been
exposi- establish
The
and
.between ...Ttipan
no
governsubsidy from the
tion has
China, niul the Orient promises to be
government
appro-1 well represented.
ment. The
has
The .pt'iuclpal purprinted 1600,000 to make a showing pose of the exposition, however, is to
of the industries and products of Al- bring to the attention of the world
aska and the Hawaiian islands, but the commercial wealth and opportusince the fiasco at Jamestown
and nities of Alaska. Big exhibits will
the failure to get back any of the be displayed, showing the mining, and
Alaska-Yokon-Pacl-

,

Alaska-Yukond'aclf- ie

Tt
tit ih(itrimr
K.tivth. f,nl ut..r..u.4 nnuln tit WATERS-PIER- CE
give tlie officers an opportunity to
inai no one was leu.
PAY FINE IN IEXAS
Manager Matson said all were on
and Mr. Oarside. traveling nassengrfi'
agent for the Santa Fc, gave Kngi- Mandate from Supreme ('.nirt Readini er Short the "high ball."
A
es Austin mill Property of Coin-pa- n
crowd of White traps filled the
) Will IW- Taken by Stale.
liar platform and waved to th.'
crowd.
Austin, April Hi. A mandate from
STi(i-:i-;tun company
lite supreme court of the l.'nit..d
TO 1'l.OPI.K States arrived hen- today, ending the
MAKKS PIJ-;- .
h
New York, April 16. The
long litigation between the state and
dtapid Transit company, the Waters-Pierc- e
oil company in
which operates the present subway favor of the state, the corporation
and which is one of several interests In ing denied a rehearing
in
tin
seeking a chance to build more sub- - ouster and penalty cases,
v. ays in
New York, takes a rat'.ier
The federal court will order its re-t- o
unusual course in pushing Its plea by cciver
turn over the company's
e
advertls--mentpublishing
property to the tate receiver and
una
in the New York papers ap- pn official of the company will then
pealing to the people.
pay the line and accruing penalties,
Th'declares
that which total nearly 1,000,000. It is
was announced that the corporation offwhereas the present
subway
built to carry too, una passengers a icials intend pttyitK ine entire amount
day, it is carrying SOO.iHiO. While it in cash.
wus expected that the undergruun
road would relieve congestion ou the
elevated lines, the latter are carrying TRIAL OF CALHQUN
0 per cent more traffic
now than
they did when the subway was planRESUMED TODAY
ned.

linrut

Mil

.'Jl.

OF MT. RANIKK,

particularly the copper wealth
of
Alaska, v hlle the salmon Industry and
the lumber will also be properlv exploited.
Plerpont Morgan and the Ciiggen-heim- s
are "building railroads rapidly
in Alaska and are the parties principally Interested In the railroad and
mining development.'
Six transcontinental railroads have
their terminals In Seattle, and they
are all planning to carry a heavy passenger tralllc during the spring and
rummer, .tide trips wni D made to
Yellowstone park, the Inside )hiig'
to Alaska, with Its glaciers nnd other
unusual scenic attractions, to Portland, where, a rose festival Is one of
the attractions, and to other points,
according as the public's pocketbook
will stand.
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DOCTOR NOW

mi;

ASKS
100,000
16.
Los Angeles. April
Presumably because the lawyers who figured

il
lite settlement of the Baldwin estate fared so extremely well regard
ing fees, Dr. John AV. Trueworthy,
"Lucky's" long-tim- e
friend and medical adviser, who was at his bedside
days and
constantly for twenty-nin- e
nights until his death came, today
doubled his original bill, making it
Slmi.OijO.
Although a slightly lesser
paiiient may be made, it is already
understood an agreement satisfactory
to the heirs und physician will be
reached. There will be no litigatioi.
Dr. Trueworthy says the bill includes not only his death bed attendance but al.so services for twelve
years for which Baldwin had not set-

tled.
l( KS1U lUi ItKMVINh
IN TIIK NAVAL

SKRVUK
Washington, April 16. The nay
department ha refused to transfer
IIih steamship Vicksburg to the revenue cutter service. Senator Perkins
received word today from Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Beekman
that the Vicksburg is urgently
needed for service In Central American waters, and that orders h'ld
been issued to put her in commission
and equip her for that service at an
early date.
The vessel is of light draft and s
was considered especially useful for
the revenue cutter service on that
count. .Winthrop said he was looking
into the question whether it .vjuld
be possible to transfer any other vessel In the navy to the revenue juttcr
S1 vice.
Wiil-thro-

p

THE SENATE

lie Would Prefer No, Hut
(Vrtalii
irciiitistajict-Jlc
Might
to Run.

I'll-le-

r

IXx-ld- c

-

rter-pug-

FOR

j
j

I.lttle Itock. April 16. When uskej
today if he would be a candidate for
the senate to succeed Senator liurkett
or Nebraska. William J. Brjansaid:
"There is no foundation for the report that I decided positively to enter
the race and 1 expressed mvself as
being adverse to becoming a candl- date. We have a number of excel- lent Democrats worthy of the place,
and w hom I would rather see .lect- will
ed than myself. I will not say
not under miy circumstances be a
candidate, but I would prefer not
1

iisci!ih:d
;i's hunt
l
III'. MM.IP 111
(

.11

I

I

.

Washington, April 16. No more
will cheap revolutions in neighboring
countries be encouraged by the eav
manner in which It was possible to
purchase old arms of the United
States. Orders have been Issued at tho
war department stopping the practice
nf selling the discarded arms. It has
been reported at various times that
evolutionists in Central und South
America obtained arms from the Uni-

DOCTORS CANNOT
WORK IN OKLMIOMV
Physi16.
Outlirie. oklu., April
cians affected with tuberculosis will
pot be permitted to practice In OkSICK

THINK

.MRS.

ROY I

10

Louis, April 16.

. Ull--

St

In the hope of

pi-lic-

I

MOTIIF.Il AIDl-.'IKMIKH.S.
Liberty. Mo.. April 16. Tho outwitting of a father through aid given
by the mother and an elopement of
childhood lovers to Cameron, where
they were married, was) reported from
Molt, this county.
Miss Kula Riley,
daughter of Ix'e Rllt y. and True
Cutler, had long desired to 'marry,
but the girl's father objected. Mrs.
Riley took him visiting and the lovers took advantage of the opportunity to elope to Cameron. They have
gone to Shelblna where the groom Is
In the real estate business, and are
expected to return to Holt soon for
th parental blessing.
SLOAN

WAS

TIIKIIt hi: I IV A NT

.

m-

.

'

lti.--T- 'i.
I

.

IS COVIIRMF U
AS ARIZONA GOVI.RNOIS
Washington, April 15. The nominations of Richard K. Sloan to ie
j
governor and Jeorgo Young to fee
were
The board of sicretary of Arisorm, which
lahoma hereafter.
j
medical examiners has found th.it sent to the Senate last week, will je
by
that body today.
physicians from the east have conn confirmed
their
to benefit
here expecting
health and practice at the same time.
The board believes It injurious to the HARLOW'S SMALL SON
such
patient's Interests to
pli.vsleians to practice.
HURT BY EXPLOSION

discovering their missing housemuid.
"Clara," who disappeared September
30, 1907, on the same morning that
worth of jewelry was stolen
$6.J00
r
siijHrlsir Tohl Hon llci.ot
from a small cabinet in their home,
1.000 for Voting a Permit Warnli! Lenox pluce, Mr. and Mrs.
H.
ed by RallwHV Company.
Chouteau Dyer have gone to Sharon,
Pa., to look at Mrs. Helen Boyle, acSan Flanelsco. April
'11'.' tedIt states.
Willie Whitla.
e cused of kidnaping
remained,
however,
for
the
l
j
of Patrick Calhoun.
of tv
The girl who disappeared was a
complain
to
of
sale
the
the
that
I'nited Railways, was nsiiiiieil t
new employe, Mrs. Dyer knowing her
morning on the charge of tender. ig old Springfield rifles recently discard- only as "Clara."
wus about 25
ed,
causing
was
them.
trouble
for
1'
a bribe, with former Supervis
eyes,
years old and had "blue-grawas
an
complaint
by
followed
That
'
P. Nicholas 011 the stand.
with a cast In one of them."
against
remainorder
sale
the
the
of
told how fornn r Supcrviso, ,'imes ing 9.0HO rifles by auction. These
(lallagticr told him then- vvoc.S'
ej
iOV. HUiHIKS WILL FIGHT.
may be sold to patriotic organ$4,000 for him." if he vole
right rifles
New
only.
York, April 16. Governor
on giving the railway company a per- izations
Hughes will be renominated a year
mit to install an overhead trolley
from next fall If he cannot force the
RUSSIAN PRISON'KRS rUKK.
system. Nicholas so id he received
passage ot the direct nomination bill
money
payments.
two
in
the
St. Petersburg, April 16. Rear Ad- this year.
This prediction Is made
Lieutenant by Darwin R. James, president of the
miral Oregorieff and
SANTA I K MY i:TKIt
Smyrnoff,
subordinate officers under Brooklyn Republican club.
SALT I.AKK DISTRICT Vice Admiral Nebogatoff in the Rus-- s
suspect that the bill Is dead for
16
Chicago. April
The San Pedro
'.j.ipaneso war, have been pardoned this"I year," he
continued, "but the
railroad, which traverses the desert and released from confinement. These fight for the principle
Is only Just
between Los Angeles and Salt Iike oitici is were sentenced to death for under way. The governor
no
Is
City, probably will have a competitor having surrndered their commands,
of this
The Santa F' recording to rcpoits lint in view of extenuating circum- quitter,areand the Republicans
determined to try direct
Ironi reliable sources. Is planning to stances their sentences were commut- Hate
City. The present ed to ten years' imprisonment in a nominations.
enter
plan is to bu'M from Ludlow. Cal.. fortress.
They began serving their
ulmost straight north to the t'tah sentences In 1907: It is reported that TIIK UATTI.K SANITARY
HOARD TO mki:t iii iti:
metropolis via (loliltleld, where en'.rv Ueiii-ra- l
Stoessel and Vice Admiral
The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
will be effected over the Tonopa'i Nebogatoff also will be pardoned
r"i
board met yeBterday in Santa
and Tidewater road. Still another shortly.
and after holding a short session adplan that Is being considered is to exjourned to meet tomorrow in th'.i
tend the branch which at present
OKI.AIIOM CAPITALIST
city. The reason for the adjournment
from the main line of the San'.
THROUGH
WINDOW.
SIRr
io not known here. How the board
ta Fe at (lofts. Cal., to Searchlight.
Clareinore. Okla.. April 16. John will organise Is also not known lu re.
Nev., through to Salt Lake.
j
own-a
land
wealthy
Bulletts,
Indian
The members are: W. C. Mellon,
The proposed line will penerate one
l;
Chas. L. Ballard,
of the richest mineral districts in the er, widely known In Oklahoma, Texas aid, Carri-zozo- ;
was
Mexico,
assassinated
Old
nd
W. II. Jack. Silver City; FHo-berworld and alsj) will touch the fruit
Oallegos, Oallegos; Cole Rail-stodistricts which lie just north. The while sitting at his desk last night.
Magdalena; William J.
surveys will cost In the neighborhood Several shots were fired through the
window.
Raton.
of $40 000.
Mn-iiM--

Packing company of Kansas City.
Kan., on 737 counts for defrauding
the government out of $60,000 by violations of the Internal revenue laws.
The charges against the company
are that the company has defrauded the government out of .more than
$ SO, 000 revenue
on oleomargarine.
The minimum fine on each of the 7S7
counts is 1 1,000, making the total
fines to which the company is liable
over $700,000.
The revenue laws' provide that each
pound of oleomargarine must bear a
revenue stamp to the value of a
quarter of a cent but that . each
pound containing coloring matter to
give the appearance of butter must
carry a ten cent stamp.
It is charged that the company has
sold the colored product under a
quarter of a cent stamp and federal
agents have obtained evidence from
coast to coast and rrom Canada ,to
.
the gulf.
It Is claimed the company was able
to monopolize tha market by mans
of selling th ooloret? product under a
quarter of a cent tax.
District Attorney Bone says that he
will also bring a civil action seeking
to have the plant confiscated.

y
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i:disle,l a t artrl ige Witli
Match um I Jioxt Part of a Thumb

He

and ilngvr.

A

letter received this morning

by

T. Scully.

storekeeper In the local
Santa Fe offices, from K. If. Harlow,
former master mechanic here, and
now tilling a similar position in Point
Richmond. Cul.. brought the news
that Philip Harlow, the little son of
Mr. Harlow, met
with an accident
yesterday morning which In all probability will result In a permanent disfigurement of the left hand. While
attending a class at school yesterday
morning the boy attempted to Investigate the contents of a loaded cartridge wijh the end of a match, w ith
the result that the explosion destroyed
the first Joint of the thumb, the first
Joint of the forefinger and two Joints
of the second linger of the left hand.
His right hand was also badly burn-t- d
and cut and he received bad burns
on the face.
Mr. Harlow
further
stated that providing no complications
recovery
of his son Is exset In the
pected, as the little fellow Is strong
and healthy and has every prospect
for a speedy recovery.

lt

s

Ros-wel-

to

IJ'i-woo-

Illi:

Vttr'UL FRKN4 II SHI-J.IApril 16. Speaking befor"
a commission of inquiry an officer
ot tlie army made sensational statements regirdlng the power of a
French shell known as the "P.!' H
said no existing armor was utile- - to.
nsist the destructive qualities of (his
explosive. He cited th case of a
p" bell entering the smokestack of
h battleship
and working out
tin water line. The speaker deplored
the fact that the French navy had
t.ot yet been furnished with
these
sin lis. although the tests had been
started with them eight years ag).
Toulon.
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Dress Skirts $4.50

Silk Foulards 60c
the on iciu, NEWSPAPER.

Z

J

pieces of 4'licney Ilro. silk Foulard
(tlio
foulard on tin- - murki't today) In
nil the now prlng slyloN and cnlor. iihj,
olive, reMNlii, wHtnrin, inbrottit, in.vrll
law lin, liir'x bin", old rove, and tlio much
twiiiH-i- l
ecdiir fduiden; rtnrlli In a refrulur
7.M' nnd 8.V-- ;
n
Nit tin lay NMrlU SMiJril
2.1

Im--

March 29, 1909.
Offloe of the Secretary.

Territory of New Mexico.
of
with Mellon
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThlrty-eUhtlegis- h
Z Council substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
requiring the Secretary of
mtlve assembly, approved March 17. 1909.
an official newspaper of New Mexico. The
the Territory to designate
f
Albuquerque Citizen I hereby designated as
vf
New Mexico. (Signed)
Mexico.
Secretary of
(Seal)
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Saturday liltbt

for quick
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50

kid .mvi.s $2 50

cape and colored Ki'l
Women'M
wearing
'.liivis all sizes and a splendid
filuve. values to j:..7r; Suturdny nig'nt spe-- il
P'--

2 SO

pair

NECKWEAR 2W
large assortment of Neckwear conslit-in- g
of Dutch Collars, Tabots, Lace Bows,
Turn-overWindsor Ties, etc., values up
to 50c; Saturday night special
23C"
A

Sal-unla-

s,

.I.IIM

t'HAMl.UAV
10 pieces of .'hambray Dingham, 82 Inches
wide. In neat checks of blue or pink, also
plain colors (fant colors); J;,c kind; (Saturday night special, yard
10

KIM(XS

SI H HIT

ixii

39i

Short Klmonas, Persian designs, light and
dark colors, plain band, trimmed, 75c values; Saturday night special
30J

!0

KIMOXAS

25

Cllll.lKi:"S FX DERWEAR 19
Children's Gauze Underwear, sizes 2 to 14
years, high neck, long sleeves, high neck,
short sleeves, ankle or knee length pants
and boys rawers. made to sell from 2.".c
to 40c each; to Induce spring selling, chole,
any eize, oach
IOC"

7f)f

1 dozen
Long Kimonas, neat styles, cut full
kIzc, regular fl.RO values; Saturday nlgnt

'P,,c,i

io. 3

icrciiEK.

N"ek lengths of Chiffon and Net Rucrt-ingi- s,
In all white or white with black edg''
a good chance to net a sunnlv of ruchlnas.
Saturday night special .. l6- - li U,T 2oC B

79
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SlIiK IIOSI1,
Women"
colored Silk Hone, colors are
lulls, pink, sky white, new tflue, jifing.-'ri'J nn.l tan; regular $1.50 values; Saturday night special, pair
OSC

Skirt, ahnnt

sale of Dross

Important

In tlie lot. They come In blue, hrimn,
green, fancy mliture, two t"iied
Brcy.

to
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9 O'CLOCK

TO

WHITE liAWX
yards of fine White Lawn. 30 Inches
y
wide and worth 20e In a regular way;
night special
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Abated

RAILROADS

In New Mexico.

Prow and Auxiliary New. Scrrlee.

STATFHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

New Mexico and

Qn Otd Qge Pension

organizations in existence througn in world, onereaof
labor
Of the many
.
.
Tntornatinn.il TvDOBranhical Union And the
i.
find. 1 is derived In the main from the
""VLV
'"J-..- t
through their own intelligent ndmin
ni
Mil
J Ul IIS IllCJllrilvia
.v- has been encouraged and de g
n
which
lovaltv
I.
it
veloped by the fact that this union doe things for its members besides
of thcm
any
them with a benefit fund in the case that goodmember
deal different from
for going on a strike. In this it is a
moTofThe abor unions and there can be no other reason for. lu Kreat sue- .
a
u..ui
nv, mnv veara it has maintained an adequate home foria us inu geni san-...
a
to
it
annex
nojlerti
dlaabled member, at Colorado Springs. Aa an
tu
are
who
,k. t,.tm.nt of those of Its members this
institution stands to
And after sixteen years of existence
surely, to i
monument
grand
a
world,
In
the
kind
one
of
only
its
day the

7" I"'
I

.,

,,1

pro-rldm-

i

tritsuiworthy
mora retenu
members.
organiz-uo- ...

...

extending aid
In this
ta IU
system
active
in
been
This
among
unions.
labor
too. It ia a pioneer
from every view point.
for aix months and has been a great success
years have enadvancing
whose
union
of
the
Not only have the members
provided for
amply
oeen
daily
tabor
from
titled them to a well earned rest
from a minimum tax on the
hut the fund which is derived for this purpoi-- union
has .proved to be more
earnings of the individual members of the
ten months of the collection of
than sufficient for its purposes. During the
cents a month from each
the assessment which haa averaged but 34 the5 fund
During
was IUo.000
working member the amount received for
a total of 04 pens onto
paid
been
have
pensions
the
that
months
aix
the
It Is expected,
ers the disbursements from the fund amounted towill$39,841.
constantly grow, but
naturally, that the expenditures from the fund
to increase the tax on the working
there will not likely be any necessity
necessary
figures.
up
to
fund
keep
to
the
members
the notable
An analysis of the ages of the pension applicants develops
is 6S.5 years. Of the total
fact that the average age of the 568 applicantsyears;
35.6 per cent are septnumber 69.S per cent are between 60 and 70
is a nonagenarian.
one
while
octogenarians,
per
cent are
uagenarians; 4.7
Tlryant. of New HaThere is one woman on the pension roll. Miss E. Ix.uiso
ven. Conn. She Is 62 years of age and has been a member of the Internaconsecutive years.
tional union for thirty-tw- o
Typographical
The great work that Is being done by the Internationalsuccessea
which
the
anion of such Immeasurable benefit to its members toand
of the big labor
have .been achieved by it. should be an Incentiveprofitother
to their organizations
anions to follow In Its footsteps. If they do. the
union
mad their members, will be without limits. The more that a labor greater
and the
Uses for Its members, the stronger will be their loyalty to it humanity.
Labor
of
tt will become in all of the better ways tofordothegooduplifting
if they are properly man-xeunions have a magnificent opportunity
wrongly
Just as they have an enormous chance to d ill if they are
but
conducted. If they are conducted not for the interests of their membersmany
tor the selfUh ends of the men who have secured control of them, as
of them have been.
,
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ODe

OF DEAD SCIENTIST

LOSSESWtRE HEAVY
"irri-1- ,

i

system.
It haa adopted an old age pension
nas

e

rjfie 3rade Excursion

Interstate Hoard's FlaurcM,
and Sny Il licit Will Total
Hit; Sum.

Chicago, April 16. An advance abstract of statistics of American railways for the year ending, June 30,
of
190S, compiled by the bureau
railway news and statistics, and Just
made public here, says:
"Instead of a decrease of only
J164.4S4.94l in gross earnings as the
result of the temporary financial deas set forth in
pression of 1907-0the preliminary Income report of the
Interstate commerce commission for
the year ending June 30. 1908, the
panic of 1907 resulted in a loss of
This statement Is
over $330,000,000.
based on a table giving the earnings
for the twelve months ending Novem'.4
ber 30. 1908."
In the same way the loss in net
earnings is shown to hnve been
instead of $111,051,006. as
given in the commission statement.
The two cent passenger fare legisla
in
tion caused a loss of $25,000,000
gross earnings, although more passen
gers were carried. This Is accounted
for by a reduction in average receipts per pnssenger mile on 94 per
cent of the mileage from 2,041 cents
in 1907 to 1.932 in 1908."
8,

(iovci'iiiiiont I'incN Valuable
of .Man Killed In
ippine Kla nils.

$129.-040,4-

'

RESIDENT BOUGHT
FIRST SUFFRAGE STAMP
Taft Paid a Penny for It. Though
Women W'ant Him to Take it for
Nothing.

York, April 16. it develops
that President Taft was the first one
to purchase a suffrage Btamp, mi Issue of which has Just been gotten out
Equal Suffrage
by the
league, recently organized here, w hile
in
the
no canvassers are allowed
White House. Mrs. Harold Dudley
Oreeley and Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr,
president,
and vice president respectively, of the league, succeeded
in obtaining an interview with Mr.
Taft, and received one cent In circu
lation. It is said that Mr. Taft insisted on paying his penny, although
the suffragettes wanted him to ac
cept the first stamp free.
The suffrage stamps are to be
placed on sale in every city to raise
money for the cause, iney are sim
ilar to th Ited Cross stamps in cirWhile
culation during the winter.
they cannot be used to transmit mall,
it Is customary to attach them to a
letter as a form of greeting.
The sale to Mr. Taft was effected
.Saturday and on the same day the
stamps were presented to Senator
LaFollette and Justice Urewer of the
supreme court.
New

Members of the

Wanted

some place to land.

Castro.

'.

.

.

Phil-

The reason we do so inueb ROUGH
DRY work U because we do It right
and at Um price yon cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

party learned

ad-

ditional details of the tragic death
of Dr. Jones. It appears that he had
been warned that trouble was In store
for him nnd had started to leave the
country, where he had been studying
the natives at close range.
He returned to the headwaters of
the Cagayan river to secure boats in
which to carry his collection down the
river and unwittingly crossed the
dead line that had 'bem established
by hostile Ilongotes.
He was met by a party of warriors
who offred him a dish of fish as a
token of defiance in accordance with
tribal custom. Not suspecting that
he was accepting their challenge by
so doing, he ate the fish and was attacked Immediately. The 'warriors
wounded him many times with their
spears but he managed to fight them
off vvth his revolver until he reached
a boat. In which he escaped.
Dr. Jones was so severely wounded
that he died five hours later and his
body was rescued from the river by
friendly Ilongotes. A native servant
also was attacked at the same time
but escaped uninjured, saving the
scientists revolver.

PREPARE

FOR

these conditions successfully.
Although A. M. Herring has made
a technical delivery of his aeroplane
at Fort Meyer, ho has not made any
public lllshts. He has formed a company with Glenn H. Curtis, whose
flights In the June Hug and other
machines belonging to the Aerial Experiment association, have made him
famous in the world of aeronautics.
The appearance of these aeronauts
with an ueroplane for which many
new things are claimed Is being awaited with keen expectation.
Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm. and
Lieutenant Benjamine D. Faulols, the
most prominent aeronauts in the signal corps, will conduct the trials at
Fort Meyer this season. Major George
O. Squler, assistant chief signal officer and authority on aerostatics, prob.
ably will take a prominent part. Lieutenant Winter Is tho ether officer who
Is now stationed in Washington with
the aeronautical division.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman Ignores the river's warnings growing
ripplee and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kidneys need attention If you would escape fatal maladies dropsy,
or Brlght's diasease. Take Electric
Bitters at once and see backache fly
and all your best feelings return. "After long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
cured me," wrltee J. R.
of Belk, Tenn. Only 60c a. all deal- era.
die-bete- s

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Cfcroiue Diseases Cured.

We treat all forms of disease.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Bleod,
Nenrouaneas, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
ets. Ws
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on us
ef the waters. Baths are auto-mattCeme or write.

FLIGHTS

e.

AROUND

FORT MEYER

Signal Corps of tlie Army Will Continue tests With the Aero- -'
plane of the Wright

Ilrother.

JOS. L. DTJRAN,
Sulehur Hot Sprinft

A

LADIES' NEW YORK STYLES
AT NEW YORK PRICES
We are a branch of a large New York clothing'
and
ult
company, doing business throughout the United States.
urs re
positively New York garments of best quality and style
nd are
SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES.
Can vou matrh tho".-- ,;''e,?

Suits worth $22.60,

$25 and $30
$12, $11 and $15

at

Silk, Net and Lace Waists,
worth $6, $8 and $10, at
$3, $4 and $5

Voile and Panama Skirts, the
finest made, worth $12, $14,
and $16, at. . . .$5, $6 nnd $7
Lingerie
Silk and
Foulard
Dresses, worth $18 and $20,
$5, $7 and $12
at

The New York Cloak
S15 SOUTH

&

Suit Go.

SECOND STREET.

M, RIDLEY, President

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYUfi, MANAGER

r

i Albuquerque Foundry &

Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

. M

gmcmcmomomomomomcMCHotsomom

First Nation a,
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

New Mexico

Widow and Her Insurance

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

Washington, April 16, With the
Money Are Soon Parted
open season for aerial flight rapidly
begin
activity
will soon
approaching,
unless her husband's policy Is
at Fort Meyer. The signal corps of
taken In the
the army, which conducted the tests
Equitable
Ufe Assurance
held there last year when Lieutenant
Society of the C. 8.
Bowomomomjmjmjmomomomotcmo m i
Thomas E. Selfrldge WEa killed In
and he chooses for her that opthe wreck of the Wright aeroplane,
tion of the NEW YORK BTATB
In which Orville Wright himself was
STANDARD POLICY which
himself si riously Injured, is already
REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION
guarantees that an annual inmaking preliminary preparations for
come shall be paid to her the
the continuation of these tests.
amount to be paid being regThe balloon squad will be transferulated by the amount of InMeyer
to
Fort
from
Fort
Wood
red
surance carried by the husnext week and will Immediately overband, and the age of the benhaul the balloons belonging to the
eficiary.
The Income the
corps, as well as the dlrglble balloon
pay to the
MUST
Equitable
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
which was purchased last summer.
wife or her helra for a period
The contracts for the delivery of
of twenty years at least, and
heavier than air machines, held by
for as long thereafter aa the
the Close of Business
the Wright brothers, of Dayton. O.,
wife may live, whether forty,
who are now in Rome and by A. M.
fifty, sixty years, or more.
Herring of New York, have not yet
This feature of the NEW
heen fulfilled in every detail.
YORK STATE STANDARD
Orville Wright, previous to, the acPOLICY Is one well worth
cident of his machine, made' numerlooking carefully Into by men
ous Mights, some of which fulfilled
Loans and Dlacountf
who wish to make absolute
.
certain of the conditions specified In
Bonds and Other Securities
wives.
provision
for their
his contract, but none of them was
Real Estate
For particulars write or call on
Furniture and Fixtures
official. He will have to make one
flight for endurance, remaining in the
Cash and Due from oUir Ranks
air for two hours and another for GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
speed. It Is generally acknowledged Suite 10 rtamett Building Phone 283

Depository

$250,000
OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
January 4 1909

At

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

mill between
We have the only
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you'need
up-to-da-te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.

Capital paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
T'm- - Certificates of Deposit

HILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

SUPERIOR

i

LUMBER

&

CO.

o,071."a
10,OIO.t

l!,0e.
t. ().
ttl.ttO.tl

ti.tu.eni
na.ooo.t
10,011.

la

Ill, tgt.lt
414,111.17

$1,111,111
Mexico,
County of Bernalillo, es.
Btrickler, Vloe President and Cashier of the abo?e
I, W.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
tr

Territory of New

a

to the best of my knowledg

eud belief.

W. S. STRICKLTR,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and iwora to feefore me this tth day of January.

A. D.

n

'Play ball!"

s

invt-stlgnt-

rmn

Again that stenoritan cry rings out

(llce-lion-

Manila, April 16. The party recently sent out by the government to
the circumstances connected with the murder by Ilongote
tribesmen of Dr. William Jones, a
noted anthropologist connected with
the Columbian museum in Chicago,
has recovered the valuable collection
made by the scientist during his two
years' stay among the wild men of
the interior. The specimens wliS be
sent at once to the Institution in

Despite the fact that financial matters during the past year have been
that In the
to say the least decidedly unsettled and somewhat strenuous, andcongress
and
Interim this city entertained the Sixteenth National Irrigation progress
which
held a territorial fair, it is pleasing to know that the spirit of
this
baa made Albuquerque what ho Is today, refused to take a rest and thattrade
morning at 8 o'clock, a special train left here on the second annual
excursion.
The trade excursion. Its objects anil ambitions, are so well known all
ever the territory as to need no comment at this time. The Citizen only
deaires to ay that the people of Albuquerque are proud of the enterprise
whih ha. brought the excursion into being and that one and all. tho, citi- -cans of New Mexico's metropolis, extend the hand of w elcome and good Mi ursion.
COMFORTING WORDS.
lomshln to the ueoDle all along the route of the trade
ihmnrh it i enresentativen. Is participating In the excur- - Many an Albuquerque llouscliolil Will
ft,.
minn nd now throuirh Its editorial columns takes pleasure In Joining with the
Find Thorn So.
the trade exbalance of this city In extending greetings to every one toalong
Albuquerque
visit
an
Invitation
them
publicly
extend
cursion route and to
To have the pains and aches of a
at the first opportunity.
bad back removed; to be entirely free
urinary
from annoying, dangerous
Th PVmnernr of rhlna died some time ago a will doubtless be remem disorders Is enough to make any
To tell how
fearod but he has not vet been laid to rest. His sixth funeral was just held kidney sufferer grateful.
recently and It Is understood funeral arrangements are being further made,- this great change can be brought
nnlv must the Emoeror of China undergo all the troubles of an oldin- about will prove comforting word to
nnrtnl in dvlnir hut he must also furnish more funerals than some of hundreds of Albuquerque readers.
J. C. Elllcott, 509 North Kansas
Roosevelt's pet families.
street, Kl Paso, Texas, says: "Last
the advice it does not appear to be summer I began to be troubled by
Congress does not appear to mi
a dull ache In my back which was
getting from the W'hite House these days.
brought on I believe by heavy lift
ing. The kidney secretions also consupremacy
In
the
of
the
Interested
so
Is
person
much
not
average
The
tained a sediment showing that my
acas as he Is in the price of fresh eggs.
kidneys were at fault. I finally learned of Doan's Kidney Pills and havon
iht a tariiX stock ing no doubt but what they were
The Washington Herald ventures the
the remedy required. I procured a
lags will cover a multitude of shins.
box. Soon after beginning their use
.Some .people permit their bills to run so long they mitilit be termed the backache left and the kidney secretions became natural. A few times
Marathon accounts.
I have noticed a slight recursince
dlardly any one In Albuquerque l worrying over the proposed tariff on rence of the backache but It has been
only of short duration and never as
silk suspenders.
eevere as formerly. I can certainly
pine tiecs. even in sunny New recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
No, Maude, pine apples d not grow
Price 50
iFor sale by all dealers.
Mexico.
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MUbur- n
Castro now knows how It feels to read one f those signs entitled, "Keep N. Y., sole agents for the United
States
ff the trabe!"
the name Doan's
Remember
way.
certainly
on
his
going,
he
is
w
but
is
50
liei
he
Ca&tro may not know
and take no other.
The Albuquerque Way" is again being demonstrated.

that the iWright brothers can meet

SPECIMENS

RECOVER

CLAIM

"WK GET THE NEWS FIRST."

W. f.or the immediate admission of the terrltorie. of
evrlsona as separate states in the union. itepuoiiu
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NOTHING LIKE A LOOK FOR FLOODS

S

SAYS WEATHER
BUREAU

STOMACH

That is what makes Albuquerque the best and liveliest city in the
Southwest. Get in now and buy some of those choice lots we are
now offering in the Perea Addition at from $75 to $225 per lot.
Only $10 down, balance $10 a month.

From Snow Is Packed Hard and
Deep In the Mountains
Your Druggist and Have
Throughout New
Stomach Trouble EnMexico.
ded Forever.

Cet Somo Dlapepsln

Whi'n

your stomach

Is

or

weak

lac kins In gaMe Ju'ce .anything that
you rat, no difference what It Is, will
sc.ur on your stomach, raise the bll"
and acids to cover you SjS d like oil
r. water,
ion, dyscausing '
1
pepsia.
'ss, and
:omach
belching rf Miur tw I
ch produce fin. I
bilious
gripheud&vh". heartburn,
ing a n,l make you an object of misery. Yhi Is ptoma.cn trouble which
can not b- - overcome with ordinary
digestive medicines. It la caused by
fermentation of your food, which will
be remedied at once by Pape'a
1

o,ii'

in''al

Dla-oensi- n.

a
'
'asant to
t .';
and as harmless
as
thouBli.it will digest and prepare for
asimihition Into the blood all the
Xood you eat.
Indigestion is a result, not a cause
of your trouble.
If the stomach is
sour ana unhealthy, your food
come tainted, and that's w'- -'
canning the indigestion a- -- gas no
stomach and other m' fries. Papo's
Dlapepsln is an Antacid, most powerful digestive and cnorough regulator
for weak stoma .'lis. These Triangules
will digest any kind of food you eat
and w ill cleanse the stomach and intestines In a natural way. whicn
make you feel line live minutes
-

Xanta Fe. April IS. The cold
weather during March retarded
or
prevented the melting of snow in th"
higher levels, and although the snow
settled somewhat and decreased
in
depth, there Is an Immense amount
of hard, well packed, and In many
places, frozen snow. Consequently an
abundant water supply is assured I
the various drainage areas of the
territory, and a large number of th.'
reports state that water for irrigation
will be more plentiful than for many
years, and sufficient to last late into
the coming summer.
Streams tributary to the an Juan and itiu Orange will carry high water, and according to reports, flood conditions may
The heavy snowf.i
be, expected.
during h fllMt nalf of March, ov.-n 'ne sutherii
the north""''' an
of '" territory, assured an am- bilf water
supply in the streams of
jc regions.
those
In
A year ago the average depth
the San Juan drainage area was 2."
inches; this year It Is 42 inches; in
the Rio Grande, 30 last year and 4 0
Inches this year; In the Canadian, IB
lust year and 23 inches this year; ,n
the Pecos, 13 last year and 24 Inches
this year, while in the Gila and JSan
a year ago the depth
In
the mountains was almost inappreciable, this year it Is 3 Inches, and
more favorable
than for severil
years.
The following notes are from reports of correspondents:
Sun Jiinn
ami .Northwest.
Arbole' It. A. Rodriguez Heavy
during
March, In the
snow fell
mountains It Us well packed and the
piospeet for abundant water is excellent. Chromo X. B, Price
mountains Is settling but not melting;
In
the parks, elevation about K.outi
feet, the snow Is about 20 inches on
level. The streams will be very higu
this yoar. Dulce E. Wirt Snow is
well packed; prospects for water ari
excellent. Haynes S. Haynes There
is no snow on the mesa. Aztec J.
G. Kello The snow la the deepest
and most compact since lfcs.1, and
we expect a great flood this summer.
s
ISlanco - V, A. Oreager There
more snow than usual. Turley Jay
Turlcy There Is much more snow on
the mountains than for many sears;
the river was quite high recently.
Manuelito W. A. U Tarr In the
valleys north of here the snow Is
evenly distributed and frozen. Raman G. Master In the Zuni mountains snow Is drifted; water supply
will be good.
Zuni E. J. Davis
Outlook for water is fair. Copperton
J. li. Schell On the south slope
of the Zuni mountains snow is in
patches; on north slopes, in drifts
to 10 lche deep.
Rio Gruiide Waicr-lic-d.
Osier, Colo. Wm. Jenkins Snow
at timber line will average 78 inches;
aoove 9,000 feet snow is hard and
well packed; there will be an ubund-an- t
water supply. Canjilon T. D.
Vargas (Plenty of snow In the mountains and a good outlook for water.
Chama F. C. Johnson Snow Is very
compact, but melting some; there
Eepanola
will be plenty of water.
Snow 1m evenly disC L. Pollard
Tusas J.
tributed In higher levels.
are two to live
S. Chavez There
feet more snow than usual. Arroyo
S,.co j. M. Medina Snow is cum-pucthere will be a good water supply. Cerro K. D. Leon The farmers of this vicinity are confident
there will be plenty of water for
this summer. Ojo Callente Antnnl

pepsln for fifty cents. Just reading
about this remarkable stomach preparation will not help. You should g
now and get a case. Put your stomacn
in lull health and by tomorrow you
will forget the misery of stomach
trouble. Your case is no different from
many others. It Isn't stomach, nerves
or catarrh of the stomach, or gastritis, or dyspepsia. It is food rotting
food fermentatron
that's all and
takes about five minutes to overcome.
NOT A NlCX USN.
The manager of the subscription-boo- k
department was telling of wmc
of his experiences. "The funniest case
I ever remember," he said, "was that
of an applicant for a Job at book
(canvassing from whom I expected
great things. He made a careful study
of the literature we supplied him with
and was very enthusiastic. Judge of
my surprise when the first morning
ht went out back he came and handed in his resignation..
" 'liut you should not be so eaeily
discouraged,' I told him. 'Few make
a. success at the Mart, and you acknowledge that you went into only
,
two places.'
'only two,' he said, lugubriously.
'One was a real estate agent, who persuaded me to sign a contract for two
lots in Klzzlehurst. and the other was
a tailor, who sold me a suit of clothes
I didn't want;' and, shaking his head
mournfully, he mumbled "Good day,'
and went out." Lipplneott's.
FRKSCltLBE
.proprietary medicines under a Latin
name, charging for the written prescription three times the cost of the
medicine, and do not hesitate to condemn that selfsame medicine If It Is
advertised or mentioned by the pubMANY

IMK'TOIUi

lic.

There are. however, many honest
doctors who do not hesitate to openiy
prescribe
such
and
recommend
as Lydla K. Pink-ham- 's
standard remcdi.-Vegetable Compound.
s

STAGE TO JEMKZ XJ&AVK8 111
WEST UOLU EVERY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.

D. K. B. SELLERS

the Summer's
Cooking
No

itlt-rdi-

'.

t;

a

'XX

kitchen applianceeivessuch
actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will be better and quicker done, with j;rater personal
comfort for the worker, if, instead
of the stifling heat of a coal fire,
you cook by the (tnctntrattd
name of the

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Finnic Oil

Automobile No. 9

The snow

Jcsepli

has drifted
in
Is melting
slowly; the stream in this section
will
he
full. Penasco A.
bank
Smith The water supply will be
ph ntiful. (Juewta J. I.. Archuleta
Tin re is much snow in the mountain-.
.1 ml sufficient
to lost until In
August. Itcdriver 11. V. l'cnn The
now is swept into canyons, compact,
id melting slowly; good outlook for
,.iter. Sun Pedro N. J. Strumquist
l.s
The snow on mountains
dee.i
pud compact; outlook for water supply l Rood. Santa Fe Prank Owen
on ihe lusher levels the snow U
well packed; hiiow has drifted into
canyons; best outlook for wuter in
many yeuiv. Jemez Springs JThe snow is compact. 2 to 10
feet deep on shaded hillsides and In
canyons which it an unusual amount.
Pines K. C Kinnison The snow I'
freni 3 to ! feet deep on north slopes,
and in the deepest snow in March for
many years. Chilili li. Sanchez--Sno- w
is well packed and sufficient
water for next summer is assured,
liland W. H. Orant-- - Snow is in
drifts ti to 7 feet deep. Ijiguna Jus
Weiss In San Mateo mounta'ns th i
snow Ik 4 feet deep; in shadt d spo's
Manjui z Miss P.
it is very deep.
(
ionzalcs About 4 feet of snow fell
during the month in the valley; lots
of snow in the mountains. Kstanci
M. A. Homero
The mow is compact in canyons; a good water supply in assured.
Mountuinair Mrs.
YV. t'orbelt
J
Snow is well packed
in canyons and on north slopes.
S. K. T. Sears During storm
lit inches of snow fell here;
of
on frlanzano mountains, over 4 feet
of snow fell; outlook for water gup-pl- y
is very good. Datil V. Kaldwin
now
On March 12th, 20 Inches of

canyon, very compact, and

AV'il-lu-

fell.

TloRedale

J.

T.

rd

Wtoneking

37 Inches of
During storm of
fell; It melted gradually; bene-li- !.
derived is incalculable, ("uchillo
K. Tafoya
Water will be aoundunt.
Kingston I. F. Prevost Snow on
Hlaek range is evenly distributed,
water supply will be abundant.

snow

AN

EXPRESS

TRAIN

IS BADLY NEEDED
sunlit IV and Wivlls i'urgo lVople
Plan of Putting on An
i:clnsic Kxprt-- Train.
IMm-iii-

s

s

Angeles Kx press:
So great hu.s the express business
between l.os. Angeles and the eant
become that the SuntH Fe is considering putting on an exclusive cxpvess
train between Chicago and the
coast.
A tremendous volume of Wells Faro
go express traffic has been coming
recently.
4 is Aiigel
"l-i- st
Monday." said a local representative of the company, "we received not less than twenty carloads
of express matter, and we had to hi''!
extra wagons to handle it. In audJl-tio- n
to the sixty that we run regular1OS

pa-cill- c

in-l-

ly.

The express business is going boih
ways.
It is principally merchandise

Fop

Telephone 899

1

"Jf

Any good pharmacy here will supply you with a case of l'ape's Dla-

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

Cook-Stov-

e

Delivers heat where you want it neer where you don't want it
thus it does not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABIN KT TOP,
with shelf for warming plates and keeping food hot alter looked, alio
convenient drop shelves that can be folded back when not in use, and
two nickeled bars for holding towels.
Three sites. With or without Cabinet Top. At your dealer s,
or write our nearest agency.

The

never disappoints safe,
economical and s won- Solidly made,
deirul light eiver
ill be pleasanter
beautifully nickeled. Your living-roowith a Kayo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
I Incorporate

tvfest Wound
Mist bound.

unit

lriri.lv fits!i fruit'

'Within the last few weeks we
have biMUght in big shipments of in
and Hue dre.- goods from Netv
York." said General Agent Cauipjell
today, "anil just now we have a great
demand for cars to take Arcad:a
east. We huvapplicu-tiou- s
racehorses
or thirty
for about twenty-liv- e
cars for hordes, which we will begin
to move April 15. at the rate of two
cars a day. We do not wish to carry
many at a tune, bevuuse the train1
cannot handle the extra cars. We
did 2n per cent more business In
March this year in I.os Angeles than
hi did a year ago.
'I have heard nothing official
about putting on an exclusive express train between California and
Chicago, but it is only a question of
time before It will have to be done.
"One big advantage of such a train
its that it relieves passenger trains of
the express
much weight ami get
through more quickly
The express
trains do not have to stop at station!
for paJwengera. and the local express
if handled by the passenger trains.
express
Consequently the through
makes rapid time."
Hunta Fe officials say the idea of
.in exeluslve express train has been
ii.nsldered for some time .and H will
have to be put on before long, as th
passengers have all
iraiiiM carrying
the weight they can carry, and If relieved of the through express business they could make better time.
An exclusive Wills Fargo expro.is
train Is now run from N'ew York t)
Chicago oy the Krie route and the
California express on It is turned uv- - r
to the Santa Fe at Chicago.
-

i

Our shirt and collar work la perfect, our "iKXMEerric M.viaii" u
the proper thing'. We lead oilier
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.

AMERICAN ARI

FIND NEW PLACER

MINING

ILL

FIELD

LEAD

t",mi

1

N AR ZONA

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskeyhat
the richest flavor o( any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made It the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
acn Dome oi

District Above Solomonvllle Artist who Is Painting Taffs
Is Being Developed
Picture Says We Have
With Good
Distinct Art In
Results.
This Nation.
Washington, D. C. April 18. Pres.
ident Taft is having his picture
painted by a Spanish artist, and, according to the Cnstlllian, there is
hardly a more satisfactory subject for
the painter's brush than the chief
magistrate of the United States.
Joaquin Sorolla y Dustbin Is the
name of the Spaniard
who lias spent a couple of hours for
a iMimber of afternoons
with President Tuft at his ofllcc, putting down
his features on canvas in oil.
Seiun Sor din is celebrated as n
painter. He is as fertile in landscape
as he is In human life and flowers
or architectural scenes. Jle Is nn
nil round medal crowned painter and
has over 3a0 canvases to his credit.
Including those of the King of Spain
in the uniform of the hussars and
In the uniform of artillery: of the
Qm en of Spain: of the Crown Prince
of Spain; of Infanta Dona Ysabel de
liourbon, and Princess
Henry of
RattenberK.
A highly successful exhibition
of
Senor Sorolla's paintings hns Just been
concluded In New York under the
auspices of the Hispanic Society of
America, and speaking of his work
In connection with the painting
of
President Taft's picture, Senor Sorolla. who is a guest ut the Spanish
legation, said that he never had
more satisfactory sitter than President Taft; that he had the faculty
of putting the artist so at ease as to
rake him forget that he Is painting
any one else but nn ordinal y citizen.
"President Taft's facial expression
always bears the traces of laughter
and w 'hole-h- e artedness and contentment," hii ill Senor Sorolla. "lie seems
to be absolutely without nerves, without having even the slightest trace of
being heavy. He speaks a little
Spanish ai'o Is always willing to say
sometluiM. Mrs. Taft speaks Spanish fluently, and with grace.
"You have a distinct art In America, and if you continue Improving
upon w!in? you cave bei.u,, merlean
ni t will h ad the world. it is the
art ' r lit tire, of trutn. virile and
realistic. Americans take nature's
own works for their models. while
in Kurope w" take .1J masters and
cathedrals, castles and old ruins."
The artist is of humble origin, ac-- ?
rding to his own story, ar' 's 48
Valencia,
years old. He is a nat,v;-- .
"rr'ii. where he became a student of
l'ie Ai..drmUia de Rallas Artes of
S.,n Carlos, winning almost immediately the triple prize for coloring,
XOTIfF. FOK PlHMCATHtV.
drawing from the model and
He contlued his study in
(Not Coal IJind.i
France, Koine, Germany and other
lepartment of the Interior. I". s. lit ccntcm, receiving honorable men-- n
Land Office at Santa Fe. X M
nn at o medals und other distincApril 10. I i
he exhibited hit
wherever
tions
given
Is
hereby
Juim
that
Notice
..,! k.--'.
F. Romero, of Albuquerque. X. M
who, on
190... made HomeNOTICE JVH PVIil.KUTIO.V
stead Kntry No. 5947. for SW'-i- S
.
tton 4, Township H N.. rinn"
coal land.)
N. M. P., Meridian, has file
notice Department(Not
U. S.
of the Interior,
to
finnl
make
of intention
M.
Fe,
S.
at
Santa
Office
Land
to
to
t'ie laud
proofs,
establish olalni
02bfi.)
(Serial
No.
H.
w.
described,
before
above
April 5. 190.
Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
is hereby given that Martin
Notice
day
M
.
on
X.
7th
Albuquerque,
the
Ityan. of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
of June, 1909.
on Nov. i. 1906, made 11. E.. No.
.
itnei-sesu
as
Claimant names
10211, for Iots 1, 2, S, and 4, Section
Filomeno Mora of Chilili. X. M.; S. Township
N.
10 N.. Itange I E
AlbuquerJuan Antonio Alderete, of
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
of
que, N. M : Perfirio
Sandoval.
to make final five year
Chilili. N. M ; Prudenclo Maldon&do. intention
claim to the land
establish
to
proof,
of Chilili, N. M.
above described, before H. W. Otero,
MANUKIj R. OTERO.
United States court commissioner, at
Register.
Albuquerque. N. M., on the 11th day
of June, UO.
Words to Freeze the Soul.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Ilia
"Your son has consumption.
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
case Is hopeless." These appalU-iSouther, all of Albuwords were spoken to Geo. K. Biev-en- Maher, George
a leading merchant of Spring- querque, N. M,
MANUEL. It. OTERO.
field. N. C. by two expert doctors
Kegister.
one a lung specrall. Then was shown
the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
I'd Itatlier Pie, IfcKior,
New Dtecoyry. "fter three weeks
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as than have my feet cut off," said M.
well as ever. I would not take all U. Bingham, of Prlncevllle, 111., "but
the money lM the world for what It you'll die from gangrene (which had
for eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
did for my boy." Infallible
coughs and colds. Its the safest, sur- said all doctors. Instead he used
est cure of desperate lung diseases Ilucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
fever
on earth. 60c and 1, Guarantee sat- cured. Its cures of eczema,
sores, bolU. burns and piles astound
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All
the world. 25e at all dealers.
Phoenix. Ariz., April 16. News
giving more definite details of the
new; placer mining operations above
Solomonvllle than yet published. Is received.
It was known twenty years ago,
tln report says, that there was gold
In tile dirt that is now exciting so
many peupli, in and around Graham
county und farther away, but no
one had ever been able to test the
ground in a way that could bo made
profitable until the latter part of the
past w inter when a quartette of prospectors went into the district and
made investigations
that satislled
them that there was gold sufficient
to Justify the locution and work of
the dirt and ground to bed rock.
They stepped off and monumented a
numlier oC claims and begun developing the ground and separating the
gold from the dirt In their pans. Hoth
the dry and wet washers were used,
but they were unable to get sufficient
tonnage by these processes to pay for
the work. Later they Inaugurated
sluicing, and have ordered a six
horse power gasoline engine and a
ctntrifugal pump. The machinery for
the new process of working is doubtless In operation by this time.
upon It becoming
Immediately
known abroad that they had made
and begun work, a large
number of prospectors began pouring
into the new camp, and It is quite
likely that by this time the whole of
the mineral-bearinbelt has been
taken up and monumented. while
many stragglers are pushing Into the
new field to get claims.
lOverythlng is encouraging at the
receipt of this report, and if a process of separating the gold from the
dirt can he found It promises to be a
great mining camp.
The opportunity
for successful
mining Is ulso encouraging for the
reason that the waters of Hoth Ttonita
Creek and the Gila River are close by.
nnd the course character of the gold
Indicates sufficient quantity to Justify
work.
There are two qualities of gold on
the ground, the news continues, one
being a light yellow and tin- - other
n bright red. This Is a continuance
of other evidences that they come
from two directions, or are close by
and the other farther away
Two gold nuggets have been washed out, which sets nt rest all doubts
but what it is a coarse gold camp.

Wm. H. McBrayer

Bottled in Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Governj
oi r
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
,y
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
ian come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
must be aged six, urmally eight year
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
not only that every Government re- - f or over, instead of the governmental
1
quirement has been complied with, but four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - 1 The choicest grains and purest spring
tul flavor and smoothness, a delicacy water are aged in charred oaken casks,
At allplaces wheregoodliquorissold.
and a richness both incomparable. It
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwrenceburg, Ky.

.
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thus on an average 316.-0persons were passed over every
mile, of the lines.
The Increase of trackage during the
year Is much less than would have
been the case In a normal season.
Thousands of employes were laid off
because of the hard times, but' In
spite of this, 4 05 miles of now track
were completed and 15S miles of new
lines were added to the system.
Excepting for the few miles west
d
of Altoona,' the road Is
from New York to Pittsburg. Cos-trachave been made for the widening of bridges nnd tunnels in this section, and it Is expected that the whole
wlth-who- le
d
district will be
d
district will be
In
another year. Mix and eighty-si- x
miles of the fourth
truck were added at this point during the year Just closed.
In all the system there sre now
564 miles of four-trac- k
road, 764
miles of triple track. 3,326 miles of
double track and 11,235 miles of
single truck.
361,095, and

PENNSYLVANIA
ROAD'S BIG
GROWTH

98

four-tracke-

ts

Pamphlet Tells of Progress
Made by Greatest

g

e.

nit

and Plans for
Future.
,

four-tracke-

four-tracke-

Rail-wa-

y

April
IS. Interest
attuches to the "Hecord of Transportation Lines," which 'h"i just been
published by the maintenance of way
GERMANS PLANNING
department of the Pennsylvania railroad. The report is in the form of a
AN AIRSHIP MEET
pamphlet of forty-nin- e
pages, giving
in considerable detail the facts of,
mileage and growth of the road's
track. The figures lire based on the Tlx- Public Will lie Taken on ExcurThrough the Air at Pettvai
sions
31,
track conditions of
Inning July.
1908.
In the District of Columbia and
Berlin. April 16. Preparations for
the thirteen states in which the
aeronautical exhiPennsylvania system Is situated, more the International
than one-ha- lf
of the United states bition to be held at Frankfort next
resides. According to the estimates July are approaching completloa.
d
of the governors of all the states of Dirigible airships of rigid and
patterns and aeroplanes will be
the L'nion. the national population on
January 1, last, was s!t. 770,1 2, while, seen in flight, and facilities will be
according to the same estimate, the offered visitors to make trips In air
population of the territory in which ships starting from the exhibition
the Pennsylvania system operates was grounds. Kor sixty days during the
exhibition there will be races and
44.936.622.
During the year 190S the Pennsyl- other competitions of a sporting aad
vania system carried 143,876,779 pas- military character.
sengers, averaging more than three
Experiments with aeroplanes will
trips for every man, woman and be carried out on a specially
verlodum in the grounds and
child In the thirteen states and the
there already are numerous entries.
District of Columbia.
The road is operating 11.285.31 The Zeppelin and the Pameval airmiles of direct line. This Is Increased ships mill travel to Frankfort by air
by the double tracked, three trucked and take ivassengers on excursions
and four tracked portions, and by along the Hhlne.
During the races communication
the great mileage of sidings and
switchings, to a total of 2S.977.41 will be kept up by wireless telegraph
system and carrier pigeons. Numermiles of single track.
On the lines east of Pittsburg and ous prises have been offered. The
Krie there are 14.809.76
miles of honorary committee of the exhibltioa
aeronauts
track, and on the lines west there includes such prominent
are 9.887.65 miles. Pome idea of as F. I'ortlandt lilshop. president of
the enormous relative Importance of the Aero club of America; Count Zepl.
the freight traffic of the road may he pelin, Major Cross. Major von
learned from the fact that on the
Prof. Huff ley. Prof. Hargsell,
I.ast year's win"lines east" there are 4. 719. A3 miles und O'l. Oioeck.
ner of the Cordon Hennett ballooa
of siding.
Prince,
The freight tonnage for the year racr; Cornte De I,u Vau.
amounted, on all lines of the svstem, llorghese. Major Heneral Kowanko.
to 334.429.521 tons. This is in the chief of tin- imperial Uuslan balloon
of
Amundsen
proportion of nearly eight tons for I ark. and Captain
every person living in the state" Stockholm.
through which the lines are operatCONCEHMXt; JKSUS.
ed.
Reduced to terms of ton miles,
The world's greatest thinkers nearthat is, counting ench ton as many
times as there were miles over which ly all disagree with the church. Toil
their beliefs. Three-brieit was carried, this shows an aggre- should know
essay
one on Jesus, one on
gate of no less than 29.353 934.139
tons. Thus by a calculation of aver- the Origin of the Clospels, and one oa
will give you the net reages, 26,216.319 tons of freight pass- Christianity
ed over every mile of line In the svs- sults pf modern scholarship and
Price 12c. Send dime and
tem during the year.
The number of passengers carried stamp to The School of Truth, lfay-ctle- .
Ind,
one mile during the year was 3 551,- iHM-rmb-

non-rigi-

pre-,pur-

Par-stva-

-
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CENTRAL

STERN WILL BUILD

AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Thea tre
Important Notice

I'scil litH on Central AveOniiiiloilloiis
nue anil Will
Sir uit urc.
Papers were signed yesterday after-nou- n
whereby Simon Sttrn, the Central avenue ilothicr, becomes holder
year lease on the
of a twenty-liv- e
two lots on the corner of Fourth
end Central avenues now occupied by
the Star Hay and Grain company.
The lots adjoin tho.--e on which the
now being
lit v federal building
constructed find It Is one of the best
business locations in the city.
Mr. Stern will build a two story
brick building on the two lots which
cover un nrea of .Mix 14 2 feet. The
structure w ill be of brick and done,
with a pressed brick front, and will
be modern throughout.
The corner
room will be occupied by t hi- Schutt
Candy company, who have already
r
lease. An
laken a
room, having entrance on both Central and Fourth streets will be occupied by an out of town shoe store.
Two more store rooms facing Fourth
street will complete the llrst floor.
The upstairs will be arranged into
olllces which will be built to suit the
tenant. The building will contain nil
modern conveniences, Including hot
and cold water, steam heat and electric lights. Pluns f r the new building are now being drawn by Architect LnDrlere and it Is thought that
the structure will be ready for occupancy by October 1, 11109. The
building will be erected at an ex
penditure of about $:r,ni)) an. will
lie a credit to the city.
by
The lots ami building
Mr. Stern nre' tho property of Miss
Kmlliu Yrisarri,
sister of .lacobo
Yrlsarrl.

I

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
DOCXXXXXXXXX2UOOZOOOOCKXXX.r

W. B. Moore, Mgr.
' licensed by the Motion

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
meals, we serve Short Order.
Noodle, Chop Suey In all
styles and other Mnndariu
Dishes. Give us a trial.

tare Patent

Co.

ADMISSION 10c

Open day and night, 211
Control.

One new reel of pistares each

Louis,

$4.15f4.S0;

Vil

uoooooooooooooooooooooocy

April

Un

--

Stocks,
Copper

...

United States Steel
pfd.
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Pure Ice Cream
i

our

&

.103v'i
.129Vi

Chicago I4vc.tock.
Chicago, April ID. battle. 1.00H.
Steady. Beeves 14.80 it 7; Texas steers
1U3U WEDDING CAKE
$4.60(ii5.75; western
stcfrs $1.40Co
5.80; stockens and feeders $3.50Gf;
Is a thing of great Interest to the cows snd heifers ti'n 6; calves
bride-elec- t,
and we are artists in this 7.00.
Hogs, 15,000. Five to- 10c lower.
line. Wedding cakes are made In
the most beautiful designs and of Light 6.607.05; mixed Jtf 75 :o 7.
ji(! 6.9e;
rich and exquisite flavor. Our bread, heavy $6.75 Hi 7.20; rough
rolls, pies, fancy and ornamental pigs t3..'i0 (l 6.50; bulk of sales $ll.'J'(
cakes are the perfection of the bak 'in 7.10.
Sheep 6.000. Steady. Native $3.C.'. 'o
er's art when made at the
6.15; western $3.65 'n 6.20;
yearlingf
$6.157.25; lambs $5.i.",0 'o S.20; west
FIOXKER BAKERY,
ern lambs $3.50 f(i 8.25.
207 South First St.
Tiliago urain Market.
Chicago, April 16. While
the
wheat market was active today. It
lacked the sensational features
of
yesterday. Prices depressed early,
July touching
May
$115
and
$1.25, but the close was ftrong with
1 July the bone of contention,
a m n ft a n
over the previous close of $1.17.
WheatMay $1.27; July $1.17.
Corn May $69 In 'A; July $67

1

f
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How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
CO..
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
V. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
transactions and
in all business
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WALKING, KJNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken Inupon the
ternally, acting directly
blood and mucous surfaces of the
ystem. Testimonials sent free. Price
t cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-fist-

FIRST ST.

67.
Oats
Pork
ltibs
Lard

.;

May 55
July 4914.
May $18.15; July $18.07.
May $9.45; July $9.57.
May $10.32; July $10.45.

I
WW

MINNEAPOLIS

yi Rooming House

aS4 South Second St., earner Iro
All new Iron beds. Rtomi for
fconsskeeping.
Single room,
11.11
ec week. Ne invalids received.

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Kansas City IJvrlH'k.
Kansas City. April 1. Cattle
including 300 southerns, stef.dy.
Native steers $ 1.H0 'u 6.75 ; southern
$4.60 'ii 6.25; southern
cows
$2.75 It
4.95; native cows and heifers
$3(.r
6.20; stockers and
fecderw
$3.30 hi
5.60; bulls $3.50 i 5.25; calves $3.50
'n 7; western steers $1.75 'n 6 ,"0; western cows $3.50' 5.Ci0.
Hogs, fi.OOO, 5c to 10c lower. Hulk
of sales $6.60 Ai 7; heavy $6.90 Si 7.10;
packers and butchers
$6.75 'u 7.05,
light $6.50 fif 6.85; pigo $5.50li 6.25.
Sheep, 3,000. Steudy. Muttons $5i
6.4U; lambs $6.25ii8;
wethers and
yearlings $4.50 'if 7.35; ewes $3. SO'!!

Bring Un Your Prescription

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

every

thing

,,

A SALE

OF GROCERIES

that going on hers is not often
announcsd. It is easy enough to offer
heap groceries at cheap prices, tut
Uke

we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual ar
the values that It will ba wise for yon
to lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
rou owe It to yourself to judge th
character jf this offer for yourself.

Bs convlrceJ that he's mors
alive than erer.
Steam Cleaning Plant 117 South
Walter street. Telephone 41.

I'p Before the Dar.

N. II. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts
field. Vt writes: "We have used Dr.

--

gestion has been made that the body
of A. C. Swinburne, the poet, should
he burled In Westminster abbey. The
dean of Westminster refuses to make
a statement on the subject and the
Impression prevails that the poet will '
tiot lie in the historic "Poet's corner." j

--

See I. II. Oox, i he plumber, for

From

In
Or a
Prompt Attention Given to
Out-of-tow-

Orders.

n

STROM
Strong

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
and Copper
Albuquerque

Block--Seco-

a

nd

-

.

Are You Interested?
Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch
35c
Pillow Tops, 24 inch
35c
Doilies 6 to 12 inch
2tfc
Battenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c

to 50c
to 60c
to 25c
fo 40c

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth

fat

West Central.

I 'hone 1020.

colors at the minimum of price. We
have all sixes for men, women and
Sr Hosenald's
children. Prices run from 12
to of Packard and
C.
May's shoe store, 314 Wrt for men. They
50c.
('intra! avenue.
and moderately

MONTEZUMA

Street.

c tr.

ssi

1-

,

o"

til

iurrj,r

s

IB

PETS

new window display

Excellslor Oxfords
are handsome styles
priced.

TRUST

rf
iill11 kinds otr tloor

covering, and ev- crything else in the

CO.

house-furnishi-

ALBUQUERQUE

11

CA

gar-

hose. . All grades and prices, from
our Black Cat stockings stand for den
(5 lo $8. (iarden lioite repairing. 706
tiie maximum of style, wear and

NEW MEXICO

i

YrSL

00fm
3$gf$$

ng

We furnish your
house from
Cellar to Garret
on terms to suit your
pocketbook.

line.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MAIL

For chills, constipation, biliousness or

NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

tmMtHWMItt0t

0

1

F

F U RMBYtUJ USE

Redman Collars fit well anil feel
two for a quarter, same as
llenjumiu Bros.,
common collars.
2IH
et Central.

King's New Life Pills for years and

at all dealers.
I'or Out ltei work on slilrt waists
ClIAMPlOV GROCERY CO.
seventh and Ttjerei patronize liuuos isuiniry iu,
Phone II.

o

XOT IX POET'S CORNER.
London, April 16. No official sug-

find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."

aick headache they work wonders, 25c

To

m

In Needle Art Work?
Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

ll

"I," System Clothing, made particularly for particular men. Benjamin
Bros., 218 Wext Central.

Thornton, the Cleaner
is not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.

Ev

Jus-tian-

good

I

you

Secured After Many
Talesmen Had Been Exniiiiniil
mill Many ExiumiI.
After exhausting the regular panel
of twenty-fourone special panel of
forty-fou- r
and another special panel
of twelve talesmen, during examinations lasting the greater part of thre
days, the attorneys in the Honshu"
ca.-:- e
Anally late yesterday afternoon
secured a jury, and the taking of
ti stlmony in the necond trial of Jack
Donahue, charged with killing Justl-nlan- o
Chaves, was begun this morning with the opening of court.
A peculiar f ature of the draw ing
of the Jury came when the names or
the second special venire came out.
Martin liarcia. one of the principal
witnesses, was on the list. Of course
he could not qualify, but he had to be
and examined.
Another feature of the drawing of
the Jury was the disposition
of a
large number of talesmen to be excused. Some were, unusually deaf
vi ry suddenly, many were opposed
to capital punishment
and consequently were unqualified to serve o'l
a murder trial in New Mexico.
A
military commission was prtwerited
as an excuse and another had business
that would net them more money
than hi rving as a juror. A number
were excused and most of the talesmen on the last venire were objected
to by the defense.
The Jury was completed with the
following Jurors in the box: Andreas
Romero, Pedro G. Garcia, Kmcterio
Sedillo, Augustlno Chaves,
Hondo
Sabadre, Manuel Lopez, Juan Chaves.
L. Toml,
Felipe Gurule, Theodore
Muenstermun. M. H. Subin and Louis
llfeld.
o
Ambroslo Perea, who was with
Chaves and Martin Garcia when
Chaves was shot, was the llrst witness, and. told the story of the shooting substantially as he told it at
the llrst trial. He said that he and
the other two native boys were drinking at th0 Badaracco summer garden,
conducted by Chas. Webb, when a
quarrel occurred between he and his
friends and other patrons of the saloon. He said that Webb ran the
three of them out of the place with
a club. They ran about sixty feet
from the .place, when Chaves was
shot. He said that he saw Donahue
do the shooting.
The direct testimony of Perea consumed the greater
part of the morning. Just hefore
Chaves was shot, E. J. Haines, a deputy United States marshal, who was
In the summer
garden
when the
quarrel began and followed the natives out
the place, was hit in the
head with a stone and knocked senseless.
Perea on cross examination
said that he saw Haines fall but he
did not know what hit him. After
the shooting, Perea testified that he
and Garcia notified a justice of the
peace. The. witness was still on the
witness stand at ,3 o'clock,'.
Tli next witness to be called is
Martin Garcia.
District Attorney Klock is assisted in tho prosecution by Elflgo Baca.
E. L. Medler for tho defense Is assisted by T. N. Wilkerson and W. C.
Heaeoek.

Allen's
Footoase preserves the
shoes and stockings by absorbing the
perspiration and it makes the feet
ft el more comfortable. It is very refreshing when used after a bath,
particularly after a foot bath following a hard day's Journey on the feet.
It is also desirable for use with snug
fitting shoes. Price 25c per package at
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.

6.10.

Occidental Building

Jury riiiiilly

Take Hall's Family Pills for
0,

AVE.

WWWW

Hi

Three doors north, to

I will give you the square
deal in fixing jour watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pari me.

J. A. GARCIA

1

lc

tut urrt
MOVED

o

we-wil-

RICO HOTEL I
--

:

Mf

.... .r; ...113s,

.

420.

A Square Deal

ll',i
9', i

,

Supply Company
Fourth et. Phone

.

WAS BEGUN TODAY

(XIMMIMCATIOX.
Detroit, Mich., April 16, 1909.
The Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
(lentli men I noticed an article In
a recent issuo of your paper
with
reference to the war on the bouse lly;
a great deal of which has been published on this subject lately and the
public have awakened to the necessity of abolishing the Insect. Florida, Georgia and Louisiana are now
campaign,
engaged In an antl-tl- y
while the boards of health of several
ether states are issuing bulletins concerning the pestiferous fly.
Much can be done, to remedy the
evil caused by the house fly and mosquito. These insects breed In tilth
and dirt and if each householder
would see that their own premises
are kept clean nnd free from refuse
of all kinds, these insects would not
Although
rind a place for breeding
it may bo impossible to exterminate
flies and mosquitoes, yet this danger
and annoyance may be greatly lessened by the proper use of scret
doors and window screens. In this
day of Inexpensive screens and wire
cloth, i there iHnO excuse for any
householder of even moderate means
hettig without screens, which add so
and
much to the comfort, health
security of the home.
If wc will get rid of the breeding
soon be
places of the tlies,
rid of the flies and in the meantime,
for the sake of our general health,
comfort' and cleanliness, we should
To RENT By day or hour, Mai-wekeep these insects out of our homes
touring car. I'lione, office, 1020;
Very truly
by the proper screening.
'
residence, 02.
yours,
W. D. BTCCrKRS.

11

-

Remark-nlil-

ver-sitali- ty

74

185
50

Most

the Crystal theatre and this film 's
regarded a one of the most remarkable ever made. It shows the
of the artists employed by
tho motion picture manufacturers
a great
and represents not only
amount of work but a vast expense.
The Vltagraph company sent J. Stuart Klackton and wife to France in
10S to study the scenes nurroundlng
Napoleon In ordi r that tiie subject
could be treated correctly.
The result Of their work is shown
In the picture to be presented at tlv?
Crystal tonight. The picture Is an
artistic achievement.

'

delicious cream Is more pop- mar tnan ever, ah orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

1700 No.

.

L'nlon (Pacific

MISS JKNKTJB CRAIG,
Mask! Directress.

The Matthew Dairv

.

lrccii:.

PICTURES

Scenes from the life of Napoleon
will be the feature picture tonight at

..106:

York Central
Southern Pacltlo
Southern Pacific

Will

1TI0N

Sienes in I 'nigrum This
E enlng.

Iouis Metals.
April 16. Lead, strong.
spelter higher, J1.95.

Ni w

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. Cannody, Baritone Singer.

190

Crystal

U'.l- -

Wool

pfd

For the season of

!;i

New York Metal.
New York, April 16. Lead steady
.4.15 ji 4. JO; copper dull, 12?ii'13;
sliver. 50Tic.

Amalgamated
Atchison

1

1

LIEE OF NAPOLEON

Money.
New York. April 16. Prime pap;r
per cent; Mexican dollars.
4 4c;
call money easy, 1 ft 2 p.?r
cent.

:1S AND t:lS.
TWO SHOWS,
and 8ody
urin Saturday
at S p. m.

-

St. Louis,

Wool Market.

changed.
St.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

j.

con-trac-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

SU

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

Pic

lf

live-yea-

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

lit

i0,

OF DONAHUE
.

-

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

THEATRE

TRIAL

Teams and Men Will Haul Away Dir.
anil Make; Rmul to the t'nlverslly
of Sonic I'm.
Work on the priding of Kant Central rviiiup for a distance of about
a block and one-haeast of Hill
street will be commenced next Monday morning. Ten teams will he put
to work by the Trimble Transfer
company which was awarded the
t
for hauling the surplus dirt
to other parts of the city. The street
will be thirty feet wide while
the
grade Is as yet undetermined. It will
be (lorn, according to the amount of
money recently appropriated by the
city council for the work.

I

Starting on Monday Next
there will be a complete
change of pictures EVERY
DAY and no picture will be
shown twice.

COLOMBO

WORK

AVENUE

WILL BEGIN MONDAY
He lliis

9

FRIDAY, APIUIi 16,

ORDERS

SOLICITED

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

t

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

FRIDAY, APRIIi 16, 1900.

MAMMOTH PARADE

Montezuma

and

Grocery

r

Liquor Company

MALOYS

Tt

Copper and Third

I

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

I

Agent for Sao Antonio Lime.

Will

Native

Always

and

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

1029

RHONE

California

Vegetables

COUIBUS
THE COLOR AND WEAR
OF THIS HAT

-

HOTELCo- -

heartburn.
you an objec
iiii maki'
i
Motnich trout'L Cj
j'11

'

"'m.

W' .1..

Everylmdjr Tnklna; Fnrt In Elks'
Will Do in Idne iny i
WIm-i- i
tho Show Start.

llr

is absolutely guaranteed,

to replace

authorized

"HfcT

Fresh
Every Morning

We are
free of
s not

EX

pa-rn- df

;

mo rmfcy

bargain

Hero

125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, 5 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good 3 room residence;
milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres in timber; close In

We Have HI

Frank.

BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes 2H to 5tt $1.35 to $2.50.
Sl2es 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.25.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.85.
SPECIAL. SALE, OP MEN'S HOSE.
12 dozen'Men's Hose, regular 12V4C
quality, 3 pairs for 25c.
10 dozen Men's black - Hose, per

Klads of Fresh aad

Bait Maa
Steam Sausage Factory.

pair, tc.

CASH BUYERS' UNWh

lit Itartb

Secaad

WU. DOLDK.

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods. Come in and get acquainted, for if you are In need
Furniture,
in
of anything
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlahlng- s,
we can save you
money.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence

1079.

All Mtaeaurians are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMER,
Secretary.

3 Kinds
Quart Bottles 60c

to
653

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Are.
ALBUQUERQUE,

114 W. Gold

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesday of each month at Odd
Fellows hall, 321 Sonth Second
street. Next meeting Wednes- day. May 12, 1909.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- net building, Seoond and Cen- -

Phone

and Builder
Attended

Lone

Star Boot

N. H.

&

Shoe Shop

Our specialty la making eowboy
baota and
shoes. First class
repairing. Beet rock-oa- k
sole leatlier
seed. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
122 W. Central Ave.
Phone KM.
te

Good, clean native wheat for chick4
en and plgn feed. .K. W. Fee,
South First street. Phone 16.

:
:

i

Ready to Eat

Up-to-da-

te

Fancy
Vests

Fiwtoffloe.

H

Do you wish a beautiful lawn or garden
this year?
If you do you had better "get.
busy" now or you will never have it.
To start with the right tools is quite as
important as it is to start early.
If you want the right tools at the right
prices call on us.
We have everything for the garden from
a spade to the hose and lawn mower

Your Mail Orders will

receive our careful
attention.

The

HUB

HIGHS PLAY

r;

20 cents a Can

Albuquerque,

M.

M.

COFFEES
II

25, 30,
35 and 40 cents :
per pound.

Fashions in

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Dresses and Silk

night

or

I YIcikIh

Columbus Gave Their
u Good Time at lhtnec
NUtlit,

v

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

M4'tlt4s'

4

Over two hundred couples attendball,
ed the first annual
given in the Elks' hall last evening
The
by the Knights of Columbus.
music was excellent. The grand march
A.
was led by Mr. and Mrs. John
Johnson and the program comprised
sixteen dances and four extras.
Knights from all over the territory
wtre In attendance and the affair
was one of the most successful ever
attempted by that organization.
Much credit for the arrangeme.it
of last night's ball is due to the following committees who had the affair n charge:
Reception O. X. Marron, J. W.
Preetel, J. It. ArmJJo. P. F. McCanna,
cheele, M. Tlerney, Wm. J.
E. F.
White, C. M. White, Walter McConn' 1,
A.
A. Candalarla, L. T. Delaney, t,.
Tessier, George Patrldge, Dr. H. 11.
Kaufman, William A. Keleher, 8ola-mo- n
Luna, W. D. Murray, J. A. M.i- J. II.
honey. 1). A. Maepherson,
O'Rielly, Dr. J. A. Reldy, P. J. Sav
age, J. D. Hetia, Victor Sals, F E,
post-East-

North Firit Street

Consolidated Liquor Go.

er

EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

Bakery
Goods

THE
PARIS

FASHION

213JS. SECOND ST.
$

SPECIALTY
ALBUQUERQUE.

GO.

72

Phono 138
41

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
ing Building Material Obeaper Uisn yon bavs bought
bjm jeers. Bare a least Sft per oenl and

Wood.

..
selltmm

Floor John A. Johnson, Frank R.
Harris, Frank A. Murphy, J. R. Bcot-t- i,
BUILD NOW
McManus,
.
Frank Krujike, J.
H.
W.
Heaven,
Tlerney,
John
John
1IOTIX AIMtlVALS.
Burbage, Dr. A. K. Bassette, Joseph
.Sullivan.
Jolly.
E.
P.
Kturg-esArrangement
Thomas F. Keleher,
!. W. Edwards,
El Paso; W. H.
Jr.,
Robert E. McCabe, J. E. Maher
Barry. San Francisco; T. Bryan and
wife. Las Vegas; P. H. Knowlton, R. C Apodaca.
CORXER THIRD AND ICABQCXm.
PUONF S.
Denver; F. H. Davis, Trinidad; J. A.
SALK.
SPIX
IAL
SATl'lill.W'S
E. Curry,
Wood. Kansas City; R.
Denver; J. W. Ridge, Louisville, Ky.; 3 cans of corn
2
H. C. Ilfeld, La Vegas; Jno. V. .Stevllonev Dew Preserved Blackber
ESTABLISHED 1873 1
ens, Los Lunas.
OLD
15C
ries
Honey Dew Preserved Cherries .. 1 Sc
AIaralo.
10c
Pudding
W. J. Hayw and wife, Jjetroit; A. 3Llbbvs' Plum
10
pkgs Korn Kinks
C. Fry. Cincinnati; E. W. Gray, Carls10c
five cent cans of milk
bad; E. A. Godwin, Mrs. E. Godwin, 3Gatlin's
Coffee, 2 lb pkg COo
Roasted
Sax-toA.
Mrs.
E.
Leavenworth;
Fort
20c
Leavenworth, Kan.; G. T. Hull, Hires extract of root beer
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Denver; M. Kelm, El Paso; 11. Tobias, Pint bottle of Bass Island Grape 30c
Juice
Cincinnati; C. A. Hilv Kansas City; 6 pkgs
plug
2rc
cut
.Sensation
tobacco
F. H. Howlds, Geo. J. Curry, Nathan
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
40c
Shoe tooacco
Jaffa, Santa Fe; Rush McMillan, San- AHorse
per lb. 5c
rice,
good,
grain
the Southwest
whole
J
F.
Rocky
Ford;
S.
Johnson,
ta Fe; J.
8c
per
pkg
Tapioca,
' Case,
ton,
A.
H.
Kan.;
Weman, New
15c
lb of Cocoanul
San Pedro; O. H. Kniffen, Denver,
25c
WAGONS
AND
l cans of Cala Fears.
Hans Riez, Milwaukee.
f
20c
Cala Cherrli. per ran
string
3 cans of (iwl
'
of
'
brand
fcavoy.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. J
Z RAILROAD AVENUE
25:
beans
Chits.
A. E. BkiHMim. Lis Vega.-- ;
252
Mathews. Bryan. Ohio; E. K. Curtis 3 cans of Chili Con Came
25n
Lafayette, Jnd.; F. L. Terry, Kansas Gallon cans of pie fruit
Don't forget that we firry a full
City.
W. L. .TRIMBLE Sr CO.
t'ck of wire screen.
MAZK.
THE
Cru Up.
r
LIVERY, BALK. FEXD
1!
WM. hllikl".. IToprletor.
W. MeGhee, Grand Cany.m; W.
BAMIUtOOK
UKOS.
TllAASFEH 8TABV
A. Hand. ill, Bernalillo; Flank Kins,
1.1 Onion Sets.
Re,
I
Wetherlii
ViiHe:s.
Tom
lioi'kwo'iil. Tenn.;
Phone
Juhn B.
HorsM and Hulss bomg kl
Vellou ItauMiu Onion Ket.
Rockuood, Tenn.
rp to date turn-out- s.
Best drlrers
Silver Skin Onion Set.
&(&.
In
tlie i it j. IToprletor ul "Sadie, "
Sixtnlhli Giant Oiium Sets.
Garlic Hulk Ijtrgo Italian.
f
TURNOUTS IN THW CI1X the plcnlo wagon,
A No.-- l
black gentle driving horse;
All arc cJioicc, standard varieties.
also harness and nearly new buggy.
K. W .
Oar work Is RIGLT in evert
Inquire Room 24. Armlja block,
tee on 4 Btrsst bstwssn OsatlU
parsnent. llukbs Laundry Co.
S. First St.
I'hone 18.
Copssr At.
Baca. I'hone 457.

reliable:

Lo

l THE

Lumber Co.

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

FARM

GROCER J

FREIGHT

'.

lALOYS
PHONE

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Highland Livery

--

i

Catalog and Pries List

i

ssmmsaMsMBOMHI

When in Albuquerque call on us.
Our Prices the Lowest.

K

115-11- 7

SUCCESS

WAS GRAND

MAUGER 1

RAABE

Rio Grande Material

Chase & Sanborn's

LADIES
A Book of the most

Presto
Prunes

602-(10-

Send for Our Free Catalog

and

A game of baseball between the
teams representing the Albuqu' rqu
l
High school and the Socorro
of Mines is scheduled for tomorrow
alternoon at Traction park and front
all indications the game will be worth
witnessing as both aggregations boast
of having some of the best amateur
bane ball players in the territory. The
game was arranged by telegraph last
evening. Manager Scheer ,of the local
H'gh school team, making the final
arrangements with the manager o
the Socorro team, agreeing to pay
the entire expenses of the visitors
during their stay In this city. The
Socorro team comes with an excellent
record of having won tho games
played this season while the local
high school boys claim the championship of this city, having recently defeated both the Indian school, Menaul
school and other teams. Captain
Wagner, of the A. H. S., team urates
that he has made ail possible effort
tj procure a game with the University
but as they have no organized team
he claims the city championship far
blf team. The following represents
In tomorrow'
the high school line-u- p
game:
Cooper, catcher; Hawthorne, pitcn-eScheer, first base; Wagner, second base; Calkins, third base; Jonee,,
short stop; Jaffa, left field; MeCler-kincenter Held; Le ITaik. right Held,
The game will be called sharply 3t
3 o'clock.

Grape
Juice

Carpenter
Promptly

OF

Hall Game 1st Expected When
City CiiapM .Meet Gem City I "lay
THE POST EASTER BALL
ers at Traction lurk.

ED. F0URNELLE

Jobbing

Neckwear
Hosiery

Fat

Pro.

WE SELL IT rOR LESS

NOVELTIES IN

TEAM FROM SOCORRO

2 Pounds for 65 cents

OMoale BaUdlng. North Third Blresi

DID YOU KNOW

tral.

I

LOCAL

KMEL KLKTNWORT

OCXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXJOOCXXXXXX!

Pbooe 606..

Butter

Meat Market

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

4

Jupancwo Tea Garden, Sandwiches etc
Mrs. J. H. O'Rlelly, Mrs. P. F. Mc- Canna. Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Mrs. Dr,
I'earce. Miss Anita Thomas, Mrs. W
Y. Walton, Mrs. .Schwentkcr.
CUrur tooth.
Mrs. E.
Mrs. M. O. Chadbournc,
Dana Johnson, Mrs. Max Schuster,
Mrs. Himoc, Mrs. T. L. Woolsey, Mi
Ball- Gladys Childere, Miss Bessie
ridge.
Home Cooking Ilouth.
Mrs. John S. Heaven, Mrs. J .F.
Luthy, Mrs. Mike Mandeli, Mrs. Leon
Stern, Mrs. George R. Craig. Mrs.
Thomas McMIIIIn, Miss Patrldge.

Belle Springs

THIRD STHEET

:
:
:

Overalls

Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Don Rankin,
Rlueher, Mre. Geo. F. Albright, Mrs
Ward Anderson, Mrs. A. Borders,
Miss Chapman. Mrs. Harry Benjamin

'

12.50.

From $8.50 to $17.50

Suits
Shoes
Gloves

Mrs.
Frank McKee, Mrs. Collier,
Mrs.
Earl Stean, Mrs. Brings, Mrs.
Hahn, Mrs. Dr. Wilder, Mrs.

:

J. Borradaile

2

,

Asparagus
Rhubarb
Tomatoes

--

Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Price $3,000, half each.
Men'a well made, stylish Suits
110. $12.50 and SIB.
Boys' Suits 12.50 to 14.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing; Shoes,
X Third and Gold.
per pair, S2.50, $3, $3.60 and $4.
Agent.
Men'a Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and

That

Hats

have
The following committees
been selected to take charge of the
different booths during Fiesta week:
Candy Dootli.
Mrs. Gunsul, chairman; Mrs. Harry
Lee. Mia Elizabeth Willey; Mrs. M
11. Hummers, Miss Katherlne
Strick
ler. Miss Jettle Kneenwald, Mis. John
lee Clarke.
Fancy Work.
Mrs. Jesse Miller, Mrs. O. A. Mat
son. Mrs. II. A. Frost, Mrs. Hoy Mc
Donald, Mrs. McLandress, Mise Mil
dred Fox. Miss Irene Saint.
Flower HHlh.
Mrs. Felix
Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld,
Lester. Mrs. Dave Rosenwald, Miss
Minnie Holzman, Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
Robert Smart. Miss Erna Ferguson,
Ice Cream and Cake.

:z::;7

.

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

MADE

1909.

l

Go-Car- ts

For the YouthfUl

UNION

animals and members of the, various
From, indications, all
committees.
former efforts will be surpassed. The
parade will leave the Elks' building
exactly at noon and will select a
route throimh the business district of
the city. Several band will furnish
,
music for the occasion.
Another pleasing feature of the
Fiesta week will be the series of ball
games which will be played at Trac
tion park between teams composed of
members of the various professions.
Many of Albuquerque's most promi
nent lawyers, doctors and Insurance
men are beginning to etuuy up the
rules governing baseball for the year

Green Peas
1

v

i:

1I9S. Second St

Elks' Flexta, which will tp
given in the Elks' building by the
local order of Elks', will be opened
on May 10th with a mammoth
which will be participated In by
all the attraction, including the sliio
(how freaks, vaudeville artist, wild

i
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Prices RikM.

Fresh.
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MAN
Former Albuquerquean Vlslls
Canal Zone and I ells of
the Great WorK
Done There.

y

j

(

Ancon. Canal Zone, Panama, April
Among the many Americans wh.j
have recently visited the canal zone
to witness the work being done an 1
already accomplished In the construe
tlon of the big canal one of the
greatest engineering feats of modern
times, was J. U. Harden, of New Mexico.
Mr. Harden iarao here as
of Colonel Coethels, chalrmd'i
of the canal commi-nion- ,
and the man
who has been selected by the president to carry the canal to completion.
Mr. Harden left here April 8 for NV.v
York City afti r having visited all portions of tho canal and after he ha. I
thoroughly
investigated
conditions
hire. He was t nthusinstic in hl.
praise of tho work and the general
health conditions prevailing here. In
ar. interview which he gave a ehoi t
time before leaving lie said:
"Through the solicitation of Col.
George W. Uoethels, chairman of thj
Panama Canal commission, and chief
engineer, 1 came to the canal rope
for a visit, and no one could ever
regret a trip to this beautiful spot. I
was in the canal zone in 1904; at that
time conditions from a sanitary vlcv
wire deplorable, but today they are
as good as In any of our great moi-er- n
cities of the tatcs. and, I venture
to say, as good us any sanitary con
ditions might be in any of the cltl .'S
of Europe. In fact, everything
built on the latest modern type. In
Col. Ceo. W. Ooethels the people of
the United .States have a man with
all the capabilities that are necessary
to carry out their rictdres and wish';-,- .
Congress can never make a mistake
in adhering to his wishes and whatever his commands may be it is the
duty of the people of the United
States to uphold and demand of their
representatives to fulfill them, for in
my Judgment he has more ability
than the average man in his line. He
U selfmade,
practical
thoroughly
and a diplomat, and that Is Just the
man for the honored position anl
ffice that he now fills. When
President Taft said In his Inaugural
address that he would see that
in command until the can:l,
was finished he certainy knew 'his
man.' The president has In my opinion made the greatest of all his se
lections In securing Col. Uoethels to
build the canal and If Mr. Taft's S'-.lentlons for his administrative pur
poses in the United States equals that
of Col. Coethels the good people will
have no fault to find. Ail I can say Is
that if any one should visit the canal
zone ho or she would be proud of
their new possessions as well as the
great undertaking of building the canal and I, from what I have seen and
know, can believe Col. Coeth
what
els when he states that if everything
goes well the (anal will be open for
business in 114 or 1915. The Hotel
rivoll in one of the best of the resort
hotels, and its service is unequaled.
No hotel at any resort In the United
States has any better service. And
please to remember everything in the
canal zone Is under the supervision
of Col. (Icorge W. Ooethels, the man
of the hour. And his name will
the household word in every home In
the United Wtat.s. He will go down
in history as one of our greatest Am- i leans."

TO SELL

16.

AnythingQuickly

tru-gue-

You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy proiitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

1

,

TAFF WILL IELL

...

,

living and voting In the Charlotte district. It may be thiit the president
will there confine his remarks to a
judicial statement on the status of
the Mecklenburg declaration as a part
of history. He hns certain
ideas about patronage In the
south, but it is understood these Ideas
are not overrnthusiastieally endorsed
In the particular section of North
Carolina which he is to visit.
.Mayor Hhett of Charleston has Just
left Washington. He wants Taft to
visit the coast city on the day following tho Charlotte celebration.
No
definite arrangement has yet been
made, but the president, if he accepts
the invitation, will ie u.ssurcd of the
warmest kind of a welcome from the
Charlestonians, who, because of a recent change in the federal office In
that city, look upon the president with
a favor which they did not bestow
upon his predecessor.
There is no certainty at all that the
shore of Massachusetts
will have
Taft as a summer visitor this year.
Home scores or real estate dealers
have been offering him "the only
proper seaside residence for a chief
magistrate of a great people," day In
und day out since the intimation was
first made that in Massachusetts
would be found the new Oyster Bay.
If the president goes to tile shore
somewhere east of Huston it is not in
the order of things that lie can make
a long stay.
The people of Norwich, Connecticut
are to have an
e
Fourth of
July celebration, and there Taft lias
agreed to speak.
Perhaps he will
confine his remarks to patriotism and
the spirit of '7H. hut then again it
may be that there he will lire the tirst
gun of his "policy campaign."
Prior
to going to Norwich, Taft will speak
at the unveiling of i( monument in
Washington to the founder of the
Crand Army of the republic.
From Connecticut the president will
go straight to Plattshurg, New York,
where he will have chief part in the
Lake Charrtplain celebrations, which
are to occupy the better part of two
days. Then, it is said, the president
may go to his summer home for n
short stay before striking out for the
heart of the great west.
The progressives and the reactionaries in ConvrcK exp.-.-t" know
to their tu
,;,t ,kf;,,i ,,,,, ... .ii..i.
taction b the tnnV th.- president lias
finished his ulk to the tt . Mi l m i s
Just what is to be expected from him
next winter. The keynotes are always
struck in the west, nightly or wrongly, the heart of the west is supposed
to respond ipiii.kly tr remain dully ir
responsive.
The east manages to run things a
greater part of the time, but the administration that satisfies the west
with policies proposed seems to be the
administration that travels the road
to popularity. The east may control
when it comes to legislation, but the
west always has been
enough to give a president credit for
good intentions and not to lay up
against him the subsequent sinning
.
of New Kngland.
When Taft last went Into the west
his friends saw him start on his Journey with forebodings in their breasts.
He did not get the reccDtion that
would have been given Roosevelt, but
his mends admitted afterward that
he did mighty well. Now he is going
to talk to the westerners as president;
he, will talk about his policies,
policies it is hoped and believed, but if perchance he does not
he is pretty certain to come back with
the feeling that hospitality beyond the
big Mississippi Hiver is not all that it
has been painted.
It has been written recently of the
president that he bilievd In th proper publicity concerning all things. The
western representatives in Congress,
the men who stood against the Cannon rule In the House are saying today that out on the boundless prairie
well-define-

THE

PEOPLE

HIS PLAN
The President During the
Summer Will Make Ex.
tended Trip Over
the Nation.
Washington. April 16. President
Taft Intend t be seen and heard by
the people. There aire men now in
Congress who are taking heart of the
belief that the president is not progressive and that the plague of demands for advanced legislation Is to
.be visited upon them no more. Home
few of the progressive the Roosevelt
progressives seemingly are weakening in their faith that there Is to be
complete redemption of the early
promises of the present administra-tio-n.
The country, doubtless, will
learn all about Taft's intended policies
before the summer .wanes, for the
president is to make many Journey-Ing- s
and many speeches.
' If the present program is carried
out he will have reduced his available yearly assets to about the original figure of $50,000 toefore the autumn comes. He Is required to pay
his own traveling expenses out of the
75,000 which Congress has voted him
in payment of his year's work as chief
executive. Probably Taft will consider the money well spent if its uses
enables him to secure the support of
the multitudes whom he will visit for
the policies which, it is believed, he
Will outline.
The president in recent years has
been a great traveler and he does
not Intend, apparently, to shake off
the habit. Moreover, in the pxst he
was carrying another's mpwuo, but
now he in to curry his ow n Tin- Philippines, t'uba. Panama and the war
department wer the burden of his
speeches when h Was Cabinet adviser

to

Koouevelt.

Jt in probabb that in the rourse of
his summer wanderings the president
will say things for himself which will
lull to silence or quicken to speech
the men who today seem to be making ready, not altogether unwillingly,
to enter on a campaign of antagonism
to the administration on the basis
of the hastily formed thought that the
plrit of faction la to rule.
Jt is sail that the half of the presidential p. : ram to travel had not yet
been arii- - d, but if this be true
difficulties in the way of
there wii;
: a. more ambitious schedcarryiiiK
ule. Tu.- - row the president is to
Maven. There hts adminfo to N
nouncements will have to
istrative
do solely
'h administration of Ilad-ley- hool.
bl
The tariff debates
1a the Senate will keep Taft busy as
a deeply interested onlooker and
probable adviser for soma days. H
'will slip away to Alexandria, V.,
however, to make a speech during
home-cominweek. Then he will go
to Philadelphia to talk to the republicans on the anulversary
of the
founding; of the party.
April over, the president has no
set spcakinir appointments until the
North t'arollans, who live round and
about Charlotte, gather to jubilate on
the anniversary of the signing of the
Mecklenburg declaration of Independence
There are many thousands of
southern republicans white men
.

;

V

g

old-tim-

i

the president will lip given every opportunity to give his views in the
open.
The westerners want a chance to
acclaim Taft and Ills policies. The
republics n westerners are progressive
conservatives iwith the accent on the
progressive.
If the statements of
their representatives in Congress are
worth while the sturdy ones of the
west Just now are a. little fearful.
Taft will have an opportunity to lighten their fears, and there ,1s a feeling

that

he will do it.

BIG LEAGUE

GAMES

HOW Tl IK V KTAXI.

American Iawkim.
Won. Lost

Cleveland
Detroit
New York
Philadelphia

2
2
2

0
0
1

1

1

Moston

1

I

1

2
2
2

Washington
Chicago
St. Louis

o
0

Pet.
.000
1 .000
.667
.500
.r.oo
.333
.000
.noo

1

National

..

Chicago
Hoston

.

Won. Lost. Pet.

. .

Brooklyn .
Cincinnati
Pittsburg .
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis

0

Y KNT Kl UtAY S GAM KS.

1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000

1

AnuTlcwii l.cnpuc.
At Washington
H. H. E. DECIDE THAI GOMEZ
Washington
1
0
5
New York
0
4
5
IS THE PRESIDENT
flatteries: Burns, Smith and firoom
and Blankenshlp; Street. Qtilnn and
Blnir and Klelnow.
legal AIvImts to Venezuelan Gov
At Detroit
n. H. K.
eminent Isnite StaaciiM-n- t
3
9
3
Detroit
CUMtro Is a
1
1
Chieag(
3
New York. April 16. Messrs. Pace,
Hiitteries: Mummers and Stallage;
Stlmson and Arroyo, New York atWhite and Sullivan.
torneys, representing the Venezuelan
At St. Iniis
R. H. F. government, have issued an opinion
3 10
St. Ixui
0 on the present situation in that much
The statement is
4
6
2 troubled republic.
Cleveland
reports from
Batteries: pelty and Crlger; Young in reply to recent
Washington tlu.t doubt was felt as
and N. Clarke.
to whether .Senor Castro had legally
National Itigue.
lst his office as president of VeneAt Cincinnati
It. II K zuela, or acted within his rights In
The lawyers de7
9 5 leaving the country.
Cincinnati
2
7
2 clare that Castro was constitutionally
Pittsburg
ruled out of office and that the acts
Butteries: Kwing and McLean, Wilof Senor Ciomez, who haa Blnce belis and Gibson.
come president, were legal. They
At New York
R. H. E. base their opinion upon an indictment
presented to the high federal
and
1
7
3
Brooklyn
2
cassation court by the attorney gen0
3
New York
Batteries:
Wilhelm and Berger; eral of Venezuela which Is authorized
by the constitution to take cogniAmes and Schlci.
zance of all cases of Impeachment of
TV II. K.
the president of the republic, or of
At Chicago-- i
the official Hrtlng In such capacity.
10 i)
Chicago
attorneys say
4
In conclusion the
u
St. Louis
Pheister,
Brown
Batteries:
and that "we are of the opinion that Genthe
eral Comes Is, constitutionally,
Moran; Moore and Phelps.
acting president of Venezuela, and
as such is entitled to exercise all of
AMMM'inllon.
At Kansas City
R the powers of president, as conferred
and
6 by the Venezuelan constitution,
Minneapolis
12 that, therefore, all treaties, appointKansas City
ments and other acta by, or at the
(12 innings.)
instance of Ocneral Gomez since he
R became acting president are valid In
At Milwaukee
3 every respect and strictly within the
Milwaukee
2 letter as well as the spirit of the
St. Paul
constitution of his country."
R.
At Indianapolis
3
It la not what you pay for advertisToledo
ing but what advertising
1
PATS
Indianapolis
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
At Louisville
R rates are lowest for equal service.
3
Louisville
"I suffered habitually from consti2
Columbus
pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
?! rapid Imw i a oar business strengthened the bowels, so that they
U doe to good work and faftr treat, have been Taenia r ever since." A. E.
ment of oar patrort Habba Laandry, Havis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Te.
Dec-lurin-

lias-licK'-

AiiM-rlcn- n

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day
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DEFICIT

: These arc
:

IS 'HOW DECREASING

Secretary t'ooliclg-- Nays Income From
Customs (Service I.s ;ainlnu on
tho Expenses.
Washington,
April 16. Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Coolidge,
In speaking of customs In regard to
revenue ' and other treasury receipts 5
and of expenditures thia year, said
the daily deficit Is steadily diminishing.
He said:
"The daily average receipts from
customs from January 1 to April 10
were $1,071,861. This Is nearly up to
the average for the corresponding
period of 1907 which was $1,144,657.
The average for the corresponding
period of 1908 was only $890,072.
The returns from internal revenue
have not been so favorable. The average dally receipts since January I
have been $750,223, as against $773,-07- 8
for the corresponding period of
1P08 and $853,320 for
the corresponding period of 1908 and $853.-32- 0
for the corresponding period of

Carriage

: Buying

i

Days
We have
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
incomes-Buggies,
many good styles within the range of modest
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

1907.

"The average dally total receipt
from all sources have been $2,007,-88as against $1,897,134 In 1908 and
$2,190,577 In 1907. The average daily
total expenditure has been $2,303.-80against $3,266,400 In 1908 and
$1,815,500 In 1907. The daily detlcit
has continued to diminish steadily.
The average daily detlcit since July
1
$374,900.
1908. has been
Since '
February 10, 1909. it has been $115,-- 1
700. friince April 1. the average dally
surplus has been $63,959.
"If the average daily deficit sine?
Ktb. 10. when the improvement in
customs receipts began to be noticeable, should continue until June 3').
the total deficit for the fiscal year
will be $96,837,170. as against the def
icit of $114,000,000. estimated at the
beginning of the last scswion of Congress."
9.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THEk

0.

NOTICK

of COMMERCE!
BANK
OF
4.LBDQDERQDK.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

op hm:.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned trustee appointed by the
court for the purpose of this sale
will sell at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder for cash, at
the front door of the poatofflce in
tho city of Albuquerque, county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico,
on the 1st day of June, 1909, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, the following described real estate,
Ixts one, two, throe and four, of
aa the same Is
Block twenty-rlv- e,
known and designated on the map of
the city of Albuquerque made by
John A. Fulton. C. E.. and filed of
record In the offlo of the Probate
of
Clerk and
Recorder
Bernalillo county, aforeaid on tho
5th day of May. 1880;
said property being known as the
Commercial club building, and locat
ed corner of Fourth street and Oold
avenue; said sale to be made under
a decree of the. district court of Bernalillo county In cause No. 7897, entitled: "First National Bank of Albuquerque, et al v. th Albuquerque
Commercial Club Building Association, et al.," to foreclose a trust deed
on the
given by said association
above described property on May 12,
1892. ind recorded In volume 6 M.
D., f ' o 234, et 8eq.. of the records
of k l Bernalillo county, to secure
imounttng on the date of sale
noti
:. 129.31, said aaU
to be made
to
t to a prior mortgage of $25,-0suL
i lots one and two of the above
de ibed property.
M. W. FLOURVOT,
Trustee.
to-wi- t;

0i

N- -

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe X,

:

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

IMCORFORA FED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Native and Chicago Lumber,
Baildlnf Paper, Plaster, lime, Oemeut,

Sberwtn-WUllaa-

J. C BALDRIDGE

ia

Supplier
Pain

Nom

Glaaa, Baab, Doors, Bta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

:
:

i
i
:
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MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

lassifid

CLERKS
8TENOGRAriIKR8
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

WANTED First
class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Buslne"
'
Aesoclatlon, 2i"

r

SIX TALKS ON REAL ESTATE

11

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprenda m oment.
tice for dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
mar- -'
A lady collector,
WANTED
rled or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay,
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cat.

WANTED
WANTED oTIfty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N,
Fourth street. Phone 420.
sacks.
VfANTJaD Oeeond
hand
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 226 Kltt
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par
ticular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Box 1010. Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS
II PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON

ts

(nil!

ill

After young Russell had Jabbered
of the leering goblins of his delirium,
he looked up from his bed of fever
RANCHES FOR SUB
and remarked:
"I want to see Clarice, old man.
business orroi:- I'm dying for a glimpse of a prelty
girl!"
TUNTTLES
His brown eyes wero good and
grave, so that I knew It was not tha
MONET TO LOAN-LOSfever.
"Clarice" I began, then hesitated.
It is not well to remind a man si.-AND FOUNl
ith swamp fever in a camp hospital
at the edge of nowhere that his jest
girl Is married and the mother (f
beautiful
twins. But Russell saw
nd understood.
"Oh, I know she's married, doj,"
e said, frowning.
"But you don't
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
think that keeps me from longing to
see her, do you? Her sreaL fluffy
unch of golden hair those deep
PHYSICIANS
gray eyes of sympathy the freshness
and cheerlness of her! Or any other
pretty girl, doc."
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
I jested with him, offering to
U
bring the native woman, Papinta,
Physician and Surgeon.
nd let him feast his eyes upon her;
ut he was in no mood for Jesting
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
and fumed hinicsclf into another
Pbone lOitO. Office, ff Barnett
ever.
Building, Fhoiie. 17.
After he quieted I was called out
to greet the new nurse from
ths
A. G. 6UORTLE, M. D.
A bunch of
states.
the engineers
and surveyors surrounded the lady
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
before she could nlied her everlasting,
brown automobile veil poar
Hoars 10 to 11 and 1 to 4
chaps, they hadn t seen a woman
Telephone 88
with an automobile
veil for two
Rooms B,
and 10, State National ears. When ehe did get the thing
Bank Block.
unraveled and stood forth, a littlo
murmur went around the circle and
the advance agents of civilization
patted their disheveled
DENTISTS
hair into
place and brushed their dusty khaki.
pretty.
was
She
Indeed
glorious
A
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
of yellow-brow- n
abundance
hair;
deep, gray,
eyes I
sympathetic
Dental Surgery.
snapped my fingers! Miss Newman
not Clarice King, but she was
Rooms a and I, Barnett Building, was
tne next best thing. I was sure a
Over O'Rleily's Drug Store.
glimpse of her would soothe poor,
Appointments Made by Mail.
fever-tosse- d
Russell, wrostllng with
744.
Phone
hlg dragons.
When I told Miss Alicia Newman
or Russells frenzied desire, she ob
DRS. COPP AND PETTO.
jected: "But he wants to see one
certain girl this Clarice."
DENTISTS.
"Any pretty girl,' 1 corrected.
"Ah!" said Miss Newman, avoldl-.iRoom 11.

EDMUND
Office hours,

J. ALGER, D. D. &
a. m. to 11:80 p. m.
m.

l:St to a p.

Appointments made by mall.
Central Ave.
Phone 4S4

SOt W.

R. W. D. BRYAN

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $10, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
Bncyolopaedla
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company.
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
W ANT BD capable salesman to oevs
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
rigkt man. Jess H. Smltb Co., Detroit, Mich.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
Duke- state present accounts.
'
Macmahon Handkerchief Co., $71
Broadway, New York.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our .men making $$00
'monthly. State references. Gartner
4c Bender, Chicago.
WANTED
$90 a month. $70 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago, 111.
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must hava general
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or aids line. Post Office Box
14. SUtton C, Cleveland, Ohio.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general 11ns of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, rtnehers and
ether large oonsumers. Experience
as necessary; we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the rsutrements of ail pure
food laws. ' Exceptional opportunity; writs today tor particulars.
John Sexton A eompany. Wholesale Grovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,

FOR REN1
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cottages with yards.
Store rooim.
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Inquire 121V North Third street.
FOR" RENT Eight acre ranch close
In; 2 room house See us quick.
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
111 West Central.
brick,
FOR RENT Modern
313 West Lead
new furnishings.
furnished
Also 3 room
avenue.
cottage at 410 South Fourth street.
Inquire room 5. over Golden Rule
store.

FOR SALE Bees and pigeons. In
quire 1046 North Eighth street.
FOR SALE Everything in the store,
including fixtures, also room for
rent. Call at Cash Millinery store,
210 South Second street.
FOR SALE New, 4 room, modern
brick; easy terms. Porterfield Co,
216 West Oold.
FOR SALE $&5 Singer sewing ma
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
114 West Gold.
$5 and up.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Mann, Old Albuquerque.
Chas.
IjE
TJnderwood" Typewriter,
FOR-SAgood as new. MUlett Btudlo.
t
dining table,
FOR SALE
pedestal style, nearly new, $12; two
sanitary couches, with nice, new
pad. $7 each. 519 West Central,
up stairs.
FOR KALH Good lot on South
Broadway for $125; $10 cash, $5
per month. Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
Muslo store, 114 South Bet
on d street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Choice lots on Eleventh
will make you
street; easy
some money. Porterfield Co., 21$
We.it Gold.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting. White
leghorn B. P. Rocks and Kilver
Laced Wyandotte. Winter layers.
li'.air. 219
$1.25 per 13. H. t
Granite avenue.
singls
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhods Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
modern
FOR SALE Five room,
house, near in, good location;
cheap, at $2,000; $200 cash and
monthly payments on balance. If
you want a home easy this is It.
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.

s

Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housemodern.
keeping rooms; strictly
No. 702 East Central avenue.
For Rent Over Golden Rule Btore,
in Grant building, neatly furnished
front room, modern throughout;
Inquire at
charges
moderate.
room 6.
TO RENT A nicely furnished front
room; can have board In house If
No other roomers. 209 S.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$10, $15
for light housekeeping,
and $1$ per month, 114 West Gold.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen-trhotel, Central and Second St.
FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reason-aDlal

e.

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
close In, ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.50 a weK.
Inquire 401 W. Copper or 219 W.
Gold.

Business Opportunities

Attorney

riix-foo-

seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
with
the
should communicate
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
Tribune building. New York city.
good
FO SALE Well established,
Insurance Dr.
Cheapert accident
paying business. Invoices about
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. Ktoji th pain
AlbuO.
220.
Box
P.
Address
All Jruggi.ts
and heals the wound.
querque, New Mex.
sell It.
$8.-00- 0.

o

MONEY

TO LOAN

MONET Do you need It? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Iwues
sold on commission basis. Metro131
politan Investment company,
La Salle St., Chicago.

LOST

and

Subserlbs for the Cltlsen ad Get
the N(WI.

KILL the COUCH
AND

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOUND

40QJCH3
mr
via
OLDS

Ht-al-

PBICK

an. m mi V
"Mat Buttle Fit
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUMQ TROUBLES.
$j

cuts or
Soothes it.iilng skin.
burns without a sear. Cures piles, eczema. Salt rheum, any itching. Doan's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.

CURE the LUNCS

WITH

FOUND

Hieycle;
owner may have
911
ame by paying for this ui
Wvst Copper.

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SA1.F.
brlok residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot. trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Ore at bargain In
brick res, donee In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
A
$1,000.00
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In new town of Uelcn.
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulate
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before"
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
N.
Modern,
$18.00
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe . . house, . . 7
rooms, bath, close in.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$80.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
2
rooms, fur2.50 per week,
nished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
modern,
Furnished,
$55.00
brick, facing
park; finest in ths city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, nver occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO IXAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, in any
amount above $500.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
$1,900.00

my eyes.

N. T. Armljo Building.

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

L"

for ai i:

LAWYERS

In each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. 8. Selg-lCompany. Como Block, Chicago.
Agents to sell our line of
ANTED
If
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
aide Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
1BSPONSIBLE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Bran Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Agents make It a day;
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratand samples free.
ed catalogue
Commercial Supply Co., Box 1148,
Boston, Mass.
Positively make $10 to
AGENTS
20 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 4(4 Carroll ave., Chi
cago, ni.
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mallei on request. Joseph Gluck,
21 Broadway, N. T. city.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloso Cebl-neguard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
(Tkleasn
People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Send at once for sample WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haand terms. Montana Sales Co., Disvana Cigar proposition. For partictributors, Butte, Mont.
ulars address Box (01 Ybor SubWANTED Intelligent man or wo
station, Tampa, Fla.
man to take territory, and appoint
ALBSMAN WANTED tor 10 who
canvassers to sell our water filters.
has had experience in any line, to
Exclusive territory and nice, profitgeneral trade in New Mexico
sell
Separty.
right
work
for
the
able
an unexcelled specialty proposition-Commissionneca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
with $!f weekly adexpenses. Our season
vance
for
Any part or all or the first flsor of
opens January 4th. The Continental
ike Luna and Strlckler building Is
Jewelry fn.. flevelsnfl. Ohio.
occupancy
and will be
ow ready for
Any
ALE3MEN
interestea in Port Csro
eased to responsible parties.
side line, writs for our new offer
Iterations desired will be made to
Free sample outfit, highest com
alt tenants. Total floor space. 12..
missions. We manufacture comS00 square feet. Basement same di
plete Use of albums, stands, card,
mensions. Steam heat and all other
vtewa Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Apply W. 8.
modern Improvements.
Monroe St., Chicago.
trickier.
er

0

the cost of water and coal, th taxes
and special inducement! that may be
offered. One- enterprising city donated a larKe tract of land to a factory which brought 800 new residents to the city. Hut the city officials also bought a tract of land adjoining the factory site and laid It
out Into city blocks with water, ga.
electric light and sewage.
These, lots were sold on easy payments to the working men, who were
encouraged to build their own homes.
Today the city has profited more
than $12,000 by the Investment not
to count the' payroll.
In searching for a location, manufacturers often consult the local papers in various towns to see In what
way the industrial conditions are reflected in Its columns. The want ad
Pge is a fruitful source of information as it records actual facts about
commerce, employment and real estate. An ad In these columns is frequently the cause of a sale of property to some factory official who requires a residence. So It is always
advisable to advertise property
'n
these columns constantly as their efficiency Is too far reaching to be
disregarded without the most careful
consideration.

THE lAXXVTIOX OF FACTORIES.
No one event contributes so much
or so directly to the growth of a city
as the establishment of a new factory. There Is a double value In securing the location of a factory In
any city because it not only brings
people who will require new homes
but it brings cash in the weekly payroll, which is equally important.
to
Manufacturers are influenced
locate In small towns because living
expenses are lower and hence wanes
They also consider
will be lower.

houses

M P'
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"
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CO.
REALTY
Sl'CCIXSOR TO CLARICE.
Established 1888

T

MALE HELP

v once.
im
questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 7(7
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Are., Oiw Rapids, Iowa.
H1N Take orders for me largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $$00 a month, ao can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Cky Dept. 447. Chicago.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
ISI a week; $$0 expense allowance
ret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

II

!l
I

ROOMS TO RENT

Mds

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

HOUSES FOR RENT

UMIUMHIIMIII

m

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR KONEY REFUNDED.

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
K. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Oroiwwell Block.
Albaqunque, New Mexico.
IRA II. BOND
Attorney

at Law.

Penstotia, Land Patents, Oopywrlghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
St F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDBON
Attorney

at Law

Office, 117 West Geld Ave.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTKR

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

When she first entered, young Rus
sell's presence, he was yelling "Flrei"'
and "Death!" and "Murder!" at tae
top of his tired, strained voice. But
when Alicia Newman placed her per
fect hand upon his heated orow and
spoke to him in her soothing, mag'
netic tones, he quieted instantly.
"Clarice," he murmured. "Clarice
you have come at last, dear but
how long you have waited!" Then
he went Into a deep slumber and
aroused with four degrees less fevor,
lie seemed normal then; but at the
first glimpse of Miss iNewman,
he
murmured "Clarice" and made ha
come and ait by him.
"I am not "she began; but I "eh
at her and Russell murmured
"Clarice littlo Clarice how eternal
ly long you've waited!"
It went on like that for a month,
and every day the boy got better and
stronger,
lie seemed perfectly normal on every point until the nurse
came into his presence, when he
would begin his fond "Clarlcts
Clurlce dear." And after a bit, instead of endeavoring to check him,
enit seemd that Miss Newman
couraged him in the idea, I presumed
for tho soothing effect It had upon
him.
But as time went by, and Russell,
developing an appetite for a young
work horse and putting on flesh, yet
lay there
stroking his charming
his
nurse's hand and murmuring
eternal "Clarice Clarice,"
I began
to fear a permanent
delusion, a
monomania.
The thing was really
uncanny; and I stepped in one day
to observe his manner while she
ministered to him. It was a most interesting case.
They did not hear me enter, and I
was surprised to see young Russell
waving and clapping his hands and
yelling "Houp-la!- "
and
like some roistering collegia'!.
I was sure that his fever had returned. But nls next words enlightened

ts.

NOTARY PUBLIC, IN
FICE.

219 Wet Qold Avnue

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$25; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near mnln ditch, about
two and one-hamiles from town.
lf

Price

$3,000,

About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelas
Price $75 an acre.
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
In alfalfa,
balance plaated
last year in corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
bridge.

Forty-fiv-

e

Price

$3,660.
Six room frame

house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,500.
seMoney to loan on first-clacurity.

Rah-rah-rah- !"

ss

me.

Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell BIk.
he
"Then you will marry me?"
Albuquerque
New Mexico demanded, radiantly.
"You do love
me, then and you haven't really
A. K. WALKER
been shamming to keep me quiet?"
The nunse was the color of scarlet
Fire Insurance
as she nodded her head. 'Talk about
shamming," she accused; "it didn t
Secretary Mutual Iiaildlog Association tuke you two days to know my name
117 West Centray Avenue
had never been Clarice."
"I know," admitted young Russell;
"but I was afraid you'd go and I
AUCTIONEER
loved you so."
I stole out, having diagnosed th-- i
caae most thoroughly.
J. M. Sellle of the Arm of Bollle
Le sreten, 117 West Gold avenue
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for ths purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
(Not coal land.)
auction business at their own store Department of the Interior,
U. S.
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Bollle
(Serial No. 05095.)
had bread experience In the auction
April 5. 1909.
business in his younger days. With
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
his close attention to business and the L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M who,
polite and easy way in which he can on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. E., No.
address the people, will assure him 0009j for XEV.. Section 10 Township
succsss as In other days. The peo- 7 N., Range 4 W.. N. M. I. Meridian,
ple of Albuquerque can make no has filed notice of Intention to make
mistake In giving Mr. Bollle their final commutation proof, to establish
work.
claim to the land above described.
before George II. Pradt, U. S. com
missioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
Hair Pi east i and Cldropodisa.
10th day of June. 1909.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opClaimant names as witnesses: Juan
posite tke Alvarado and next door to Lucero, of fubero, N. M ; J. Miller,
Bturges' cafe, Is prepared to give of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. Harringthorough scalp treatment, do hair ton, of Iaguna, N. M.; James A. Mil- dressing, treat corns, bunions and ler. of Lasunn, N. M.
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
MANUEL R. OTEHO.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Register
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
BRING RESULTS.
-n
also prepares hair tnlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallPrinters and others interested !
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re- the printing trao.es will be interested
moves moles, warts and superfluous to learn that they can secure the Inhair. Tor any blemish of the face, land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Tb
call and consult Mrs. Bambini
"Cltlxcr office.

OF-

A.

Montoya

115 West Cold Avenne,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

O

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE- DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake AdvcTttedng Agency,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 1$ Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francleoo.
-

We Ask You
to take Cardul. for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure it
writ! hewfrfc unit
PimamKM ihnt
this great femato remedy;

Mil
has brought relief to thousands of
other Elck vomen, so why not to
you ? For hesaache. backache,
periodical pains, femalo weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City

n

ALBUQfTEKQTTK

1AC.E EIGHT.

Dents,
day'.

at

win

lie

111

CITIZEN.

FRIDAY, APRIL IS. IIOH.

rtty ovef Sun
hddres' the student
-

I'nlvarsitg Monday morning at
!MU."' He wllf Him preach at the
unloYi evnellsf1e' set'tii'iV how beln
iieb), a.t the,
church a:ii
Knndity nfterhoon at Sf ,cfock he will
proaell a special sermon at the Methodist church.
Hows McMillan, of Santa Fe, is registered at 4pc Mvanulo. Mr. McM'l-la- n
is connected with the forest ser,t,he

A. J. MALOY
'

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

Uest Grade of

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the regular

GROCER

-

Nobby Spring Shoes

vice.

Don't forget the big shoe "sale now
"going on at William Chaplin's,
121
Went
avenue. Florshjlm
Central

At Moderate Prices
SUKCT SHOWER.
Tes, Indeed, and it's a shower of
sweet things. Each "drop" Is toothsome, wholesome and surcharged with
Kood cheer.
It rains rnmty her,c the
whole day long. That's because we
are continuously jtettlng fresh supHuy a pound or a bushfl and
plies.
take It home to the kids, old and
young. You'll make them merry and
the cost won't hurt you.
SCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of I. O.
A

THIS

IS THK TIME of the year when you will change
wearing stout winter shoes to wearing light and

dainty Oxfords, Tumps and Slippers.
And this is also the time when our stock of this class of
footwear is at its best.
We are showing all the naw lasts in the most popular
leathers and we earnestly invite you to examine them and
judge our prices.
Patent Colt Oxfords

$3.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$1.05
$2.50
$1.25

Kid Oxfords
.Men's Calf Oxfords. Tan. ltlni'k, and Oxblood
Women's Tntrnt Kid Oxfords
Women's Kid or Cnlf Oxfords, itlnck or Tan
Women' I'limp. Patent Kid or Calf
Oxfords for Boys and Girls
M.-n- s

Vlcl

U

to
to
to
to
to
to

$1.00
$3.50
$1.00
$1.00
$3.50
$3.50
$2.75

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS
Should yon fall to receive The
J' veiling Citizen, Kill up the
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
No, 36, and your puper will bo
delivered

by Hpeciul

nieswiiKer.

In the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer.--rho482.
Hox factory wood 1:1.00 full lo.id
W. II. Hiihn Co.
H. O. Ilft'ld of I.as Vi Kns, arrived
in the city lust niKlit.
W. S Fullerton. the stockman of
Dntil. is fi businewi visitor In the city.
Hfv. Father A. Mand.ilari left this
morning for .Santa Fe on church busi

Insure

ne

The Most Reliable Shoe Store.

ness.

Selby Footwear

Governor Georire Currv and Secre
tary Nathan Jaffa nrrlved in the city
night from Santa Fe.
J. P. Dunlavv. of the firm of Wil
liam McCoy and Co., of Mountainalr,
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
Dr. J. H. Lee. a prominent minister
a
of the Presbyterian church and
special evangelist to university stu- -

lii."t

FOR

Women of Taste

FACTOUY WOOD.
Full loads can now be obtained at
John S. Beaven's Coal Yard. Photic

Five reasons why your best friends wear SELBY Shoes and Oxfords:
First They are stylish in every respect.
Second They retain their shape.
Third They fit where other makes fail.
Fourth They wear most satisfactorily.
Fifth They are the best shoes made for this money.
Why not investigate these good points and let your next pair
be SELBY.
We have them In all leathers and prices. Mail orders filled same
day as received.

No.

4.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

PPD
VlivlITT

Central Ave.
1 1 .Albuquerque
1
SWeOSWOSK3OeoeoecK3000 00K0OSKeOSK3OSWeOeoeC

r7.

I

Phone 315

L. Washburn, Pres.
C. O. Cushman, Sec.

E.

Tress

L Washburn

Co.

IncorK)rat(l.

Compute Outfitters
for Men ana Boy.

Boys'

Clothing
We have the largest line of
Boys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Greene end Browne,

All the leteet etttcte.

mm

t

SPORTING

You can save money this week on Ladies' and Misses'
Trimmed Hats our cases are filled with them, and there's
a wide range of prices.
You should see the new arrivals; Trimmed Hats and
Trimmings arrived this morning trom New York.

days

$4.00
5.00
AND

VHTTE WAGONS

0txrxxxxx3orxxxxxx)cxxxxxxxx'r" "xxxxxxyxxxxxxrxexxxxxn

HAVE YOU
BOUGHT YOUR SPRING HAT?

OCT

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 14S4f r. W. SCHMALMACK 9442
OKO. B. WILLIAM

1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West

Central Awaue. Blue FtouC Phon TS.

41boqnerqc

A rare opportunity.
at auction in front of

We will sell
Sol lie and Le
Breton's tttore, 117 Wat Gold ave-n- u
Saturday, April 17th, at 2 p. m.,
six line Jersey milch cowa, four of
wl' li are fresh and two heifer. Also
orhorse and wagon, beaidea other

Percales, Lawns, etc.,
worth lOc to 25c yard, only..:... 5rt

Mill Ends In

Misses' and Children's
Hose, the lOo value for

5 Cents

Men
,.

.

Dress Shirts,
7Sc, now

Our 12 t 2c grade
Crash Toweling at, yd.

7 Cents

Good quality fear I But-wor- th
tons, our Be seller, Friday
and Saturday, do. iC

39 CentS

6EF WINDOW DISPLAY

i

e

ROOMS AT THE

Coal Coke Wood

Hotel

Orange

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINIOBT WOOD.
MILL AMD FACTORY WOOD.

118M W'eet Silver Avenue.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown in.
Tom, Dick and Harry aay so.
So there must be something In
it.
Come and see for your-stl- f.

We'll Please or Bust
We wtll meet any oumpetltloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone SSI.
Office, Corner Granite and First

J. A. Wood, Prop.

Strong Brothers

I

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

LARD

iM-i-

M

I
2

The purest, cleanest and
Dest of all lard

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

MtON0TtCt.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Better lard can't be made

Lady Assistant

Swill's Premium Hams

:

REMEMBER

16c

x

-

J

Swift's Premium Bacon

24c

207 West Gold Avenue

the Best Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

You can Clothe Your Family

SKINNER'S
here

on

$1.00 PER WEEK

205 South First Street

Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN

Colburn's

Employment

Olfice

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113

BIS West Central.

.

West Central Ave.

MANY

TRADE EXCURSION'

INTS.

Wanted Good
husky
workers.
Also one nice rubber tire
will wear Alfred Benjamin "Correct Steady Job. Good wages.
f"
Wanted
rl.
Nurse
t
,
one rifle, one shotgun, one re Clothes," sold here only by Kenjamin
'"ker, and one force pump, either Bros., 21 West Central.
t
hand or power. J. M. Sollle, auc
Simon Garcia's horses, rigs, sad'
Engage time for sitting for your dles and spring wagons for country
neer.
pliotox In your Eater g"wns at the trips. Call at my store, 1201 North
3. M. SOLLI&
Albright Studio, pltone lltl.
Auctioneer.
Arno street.

'.

:

J

B.hiCentral
or

Come now.

The Home Restaurant

.

Man

We quote a few hot prices for Friday and Saturday. Remember, opportunity knocks but a few times at your door.

e.

AUCTION

&

The Great Sale Continues and for a Few More
Days This Gret Opportunity Remains

FOR THK (X)NVRMKN(K
OF
TAXPAYKHS IN l'lUOClNlTrS 11
AMI 28. I Wllili UK AT TUB OF.
l'ICH OF W. 1 MFrOAId 321 W.
GOLD AVIC liVWlY A1TKHN(K.
OF APIUIj 12 TO 17 FOli THK
Pt'HPOSK OF
TAX
KKTUKNS.
THK UifT DAY FOH
MAKING
UK sIs
lUTI'llLNS
WILL
AIMUL S0TII, AiTKU TILT DATE,
85 lFJl C2iT 1'KNAITY WILL IU5
llLUUiha AOtXIULtl TO UW.
.MFJAIIJ.K It. HUM.MKItS,

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Hirt Schaffnrr

he-r-

LUMP, $5.B.
NTJT, M.25.

10 TAXPAYERS

hy

Ever)-bodN talking about the ti"j sle. because ev rybody
has been
ard received the t;rc.ite: val.ies in merchandise ever tdfiiitd

BOOK STOIIK.
Xext Door to the lloffU-e- .
NOTICE

'9''9

Eiill Outlet Sale

STIlONti'M

Now that the rush of Kaster week is over you may choose at
your leisure, and select a hat that will be not only becoming, but
will be more than that will bring out
your Individuality one
that you may wear the whole season with a feeling of confidence
and a ense of exclusivineas.
We are constantly filling the breaks In our assortment with
new things, und you will tlnd a completo array to choose from. Our
prices are lower than at most stores.

In Case of Emergency

Corvrifhf

SIMOMSTSRM

y.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

r.

Thig Btore is the home of
Hart. Schaffner
Marx Clothes.

l.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery ,

C. O.

Suits $20 to $35

GOODS

ANSKSSOK.

Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.

it's here.

the city
arrangements for

lU-ael-

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you wan;

In

Guaranteed Article!
i
We earry the
Line 0m-plet(ioods revive
Sporting
severe wear ami must le made
of tlxa best maK-rlaIt is i'hm)
to use inferior stork, and If not
guaranteed you can whistle if
the goods do not prove tlisfac-lor.It lays to buy the best.,
(hie price. Send for Onaltr.
Itlunk Hooks:
You may not have a preference
its to the maker of Illank llookx;
bud you do know when you get a
good article. KlRgins and Took-r- r
of New York make tlie. Uwt
line of Illank I looks hi the
I'nlti'd Stale, and the prion la
no more tlian for Inferior Mock.
We carry the line eoniplote.
Also a full line of Memorandum
ItookH of tile tunie high grade
ror the Vet Pocket.

QOCXXJOCXXXXXXJOOUOUUUOUUOU

Miss LUTZ

ultra-fashionab-

"The American
Mexico," wbich
wril be given- at the Elks'
theatre
May 3, under the auspices
of the
Benevolent society.
The lecture deals with the most
vital part of New Mexico history
1S46 to 1851 and is graphically Illustrated by eeventy highly colored
slides, which will be shown through
a stereoptican lamp. The lecture consumes about two hours, and according to L. U. 'Prince, former governor
of New Mexico and considered the
best authority on the history of New
Mexico, it is a brilliant account of an
almost unknown period. Commencing
with the causes of the Mexican war.
Col. Twitchell traces the wonderful
marches of Kearney and Doniphan
from Missouri to Chihuahua. Many
thrilling scenes are depicted.

Low Pay Day Prices for Cash

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
f, E.

00

.

J0

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

Col. H. k. Twitchell. of Las Vegas.

spending a few
making preliminary
his famous lecture
Occupation of New
is

Marx

&

Oocn-potio-

i

Ce.

Hart, Schaffner

Phone 72

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Spring Suits

thr-'cit-

We have both makes. Our stuck it large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

The Leading
Jeweler

styles.

shoes for men at cost.
Hcv. Fletcher Cook being absent
from
there, will he no choir Trompt ai.d Careful Attenrehearsal at .the St. John's Kplscopil
tion given to mail orders
church this evening.
Mr. and Mr. C C. Chtion. of Santa Fe, arrived In the city last night
Chase and Sanborns
en route to southern California, where
they will visit for some time.
Teat and Coffees
K'gular meeting of Adah chapter
Club House brand
No. 5 at K o'clock this evening n
Masonic hall. Hy order of the worthy
Belle Springs Butter
matron. Nora Putnam, secretary.
Col. K. "W. Dobson returned
la't
night from Santa Fe, where he has
been In connection with the case of
M. O Nelll against Fred Otero.
The regulur meeting of the Ladl"
of the O. A. R. will be. held at
the Chinese exclusion act. When the
2:30 p. m. m w Jury had been sworn In Judste
Fellows' hall April 17th
l!y order of the president.
I!irker impressed its members wit i
We have stirred the town with our the importance of their position a ad
big thoe sale. Reductions in all eiiiitloned them not to talk to any
styles of shoes for men and women. one of any case to come up for trial.
He
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
that the violation of any
The Santa Fe pay checks arrived rules of the court would be deemed
last night and are being given to the contempt, and would bo punished.
employes today. The stores will be
Territorial Secretary Xathan Jaffa,
v ho accompanied Governor
open tonight until 1U o'clock.
Georse
H. MeCreary, with the Hurvey sys- Curry here from Santa Fe hist night,
did
not accompany the governor on
tem, was a caller at the Alvarado
newsstand today. Mr. MeCreary has, (he trade excursion, but remained in
been auditor for the Jlurvcy system the city the guest of friends and relon the Pacific coast for the pa.it year. atives.
The engine and weveral cars of the
.Colonel John Horrnflalle has some
cuttings of Virginia creeper and will Santa Fe limited wc nt in the ditch at
give them away to any on calling Keborn, a small station this side if
between 8 and 9 o'clock tomorrow Raton, last night, hut no one was
morning at his residence, corner of injured. A defective switch fro is
said to have been the cause. Tho
Sixth and Gold.
train arrived
at 4 o'clock this
At tho Wednesday matinee draw- nfternoon five here
hours Into.
ing at tho Crystal theatre, instead of
M. Berger, the Copper avenue hay
one prize amounting to $10, there
find feed dealer, has purchased the
ulli be three prizes. $5, $3 and 12, in White
Rocertificates good for merchandise at mero feed store, located In the
block. West Lead avenue,
any store in town.
where all grades of hay, feed and
Jerry B. Ferris, United States dep- grain may be obtained
same
uty marshal, has been confined to his low prices which prevail atin the
Copthe
severe
days
room for several
with a
per avenue store.
attack of .grippe. It is probable that
he will not be well enough to report
for duty for a week.
COL TWiTCHELL WILL
A second United States trial jury
was empaneled at LaB Crucre yesterLECTURE ON HISTORY
day to take the place of the Ju-- y
summarily dismissed by Judge Parker on Monday 'because of rumors
n
of tbo "Aniwlmii
that some- of them 'nad been "fixed" Iff Will Tell
of .New Mexico' at Kits'
by persons alleged to have vlolaiod
Theatre Next Montli.

cmcmcmcmomomcmomomomomomo m osweoeosKsoeooeossoeors
WHEN VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

to reduce stock.

I 318 W. Central Ave.

Staple and
Fancy
Groceries

